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Birthday Stanzas.
Are ! ’tii a festal day, and holy Thought, ^ 

In her own countless hidden cells awakeing, 
From the young spirit's fresh and fragrant trea

sures,
And bright and gushing founts, the seal is 

breaking ;
An hour of sacred promise, fair and high, 
Whose tones shall echo through Eternity,

Youth’s brilliant flush is on thy brow, and Hope 
With changeful glowing light, hath lit thine

eye;
Lite’s spirit-witching dreams, are all before thee, 

Undying, glorious hopes that live on high ; 
Thine is a stainless banner—spread it free,
Till the red cross shall wave o’er land and sea !

Oh 1 we are sadly parted, yet to-day.
As the full solemn Sabbath chimes ascend,

1 would not win thee to thy home ; for life 
The sunlight with the shade doth ever blend ; 

And life were bitterness without the smile 
Of Him, who can the wanderer's hours beguile.

Gird, then, thine armor on, and may the joy 
Which heaven alone doth give, be ever 

thine ;
The joy to toil for gems of priceless worth, 

Around the everlasting throne to shine ; 
Earth hath no purer, holier gift for thee ; 

Heaven hath no higher boon than victory.
Bessie Bbbangeb.

April 17fA, 1853.

[ROB THE PROVINCIAL WNSLBTAN.)

The Martyrs «f Madeira.
MO. I.

Avenge Oh Lord thy slaughtered saints, whose bones 
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains, cold.—Milton

Nearly two hundred years have rolled 
away, since among the peaceful valleys and 
hills ol Piedmont, the fires of persecution 
raged fiercely, in the rent less endeavor, to 
exterminate the faithful band of chosen ones 
who, in the midst of surrounding darkness 
and defilement, had preserved their garments 
white and unspotted from the world. Hunt
ed from mountain to mountain, the tale of 
their wrongs and sufferings, the record of 
their unflinching constancy, and the sublime 
consolations which sustained them, alike in 
life and in death, echoed through the length 
and breadth of Europe, and enshrined their 
memory in the hearts of all, who receive 
“ the truth as it is in Jesus.” Their spirit 
has not passed with them into the skies,—it 
has outlived the wreck of successive genera
tions,—and amid the surgings of the great 
ocean of Time, we see it rising, undimmed 
and unquenched, from the billows of perse- 
culion, and, with clear and steady ray, pour
ing its lustre over the wild waste of waters. 
And thus shall it ever be,—while the hosts 
of darkness wage their deadly warfare, 
against the Lord and against his anointed, 
the redeemed and purified nature of man 
shall, by the aid of the Omnipotent, rise 
pbenix-like from the ashes of the fires, where 
intolerance sought tv destroy the undying 
principle, with ilie fragile tenement which 
shrined it, aoj triumph finally and gloriously 
over every fin:. !r- latest arena of conflict, 
with the legions of Antichrist, was on the 
plains of Tuscany, where the struggle waxes 
yet more fearful. Of many of those, who 
have so nobly suffered for righteousness’ 
sake, we have but slight and imperfect in
formation. The names of some are irreco
verably lost to Earth, while over the history 
of olhefs, “a veil of necessary secrecy lias 
been drawn, shrouding the details from pub
lic view.”

Such, among others, was the case, until 
Very lately, with the deeply thrilling me
moirs of the Madeirenses, or natives of the 
island of Madeira ; and as there can be now 
no apprehension, in unfolding the scenes of 
peril, through which her martyrs passed, of 
increasing that peril and suffering, it may 
not be unpleasing for us to linger for a 
moment, over the records of unswerving 
trust and confidence in God, which the mis
sion of Madeira presents. As a Portuguese 
Colony and a Papal missionary station, thick 
moral and spiritual darkness had long 
shrouded that beautiful island, where the 
very air breathes song and fragrance.— 
Bright and gorgeous, as are all the aspects 
of nature in that climate, the eye of the 
Christian might not rest on it with pleasure, 
nor with feelings, unallied to those expressed 
by the Gentile apostle, when standing upon 
Mars’ Ilill, and viewing ancient Athens in 
all her glittering beauty, his spirit was stirred 
within him, as he saw the city, “ wholly 
given to idolatry." Such was Madeira, 
when about the year 1838 or 1839, the at
tention of Dr. Halley, a Scotch physician of 
celebrity, then resident in Madeira, was 
directed to the spiritual condition of those 
around, and with the view of exciting their 
attention, lie commenced holding meetings,

schools for adults. At these schools, up
wards of one thousand persons, were estima
ted to have learned to read and search the 
word of God for themselves. Great and 
increasing interest was evinced, in the truths 
of the gospel, and many, from time to time, 
as guided by the teachings of the Spirit of 
Truth, renounced the delusions of Human
ism, for the surer and unfailing hope of sal
vation, through the atonement of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. At this time, the meetings 
were held at nine o'cloak A. m. on the Sab
bath, and the police were stationed by the 
governor in the roads and at Dr. Halley’s 
door, to repulse and drive away the people 
as they came, frequently resorting to blows 
for that purpose. To avoid this, the people 
came at seven, then at six, and last at four 
o’clock in the morning, the police following 
them, as they came earlier and earlier.— 
Finally, undaunted by opposition, many of 
them assembled at the doors on Saturday 
night, determined there to remain, rather 
than lose the blessed privileges of the Sab
bath. Legal proceedings were then institu
ted against Dr. Halley, but after examining 
witnesses to tbe number of forty, the case 
was dismissed as it could not be proved, that 
any existing law of Portugal had been 
violated.

During a temporary absence of the judge 
from the island, the opportunity was embra
ced of reversing the sentence, and warrants 
being issued, Dr. Halley was accordingly 
imprisoned in July 1843. During the six 
months of his imprisonment, bis cell was 
crowded daily, by those who came in defi
ance of- all opposition, as anxious inquirers 
after truth. Having succeeded in partially 
silencing Dr. Halley, at least for a time, a 
pastoral letter was read from all the pulpits, 
condemning, as unfaithful and adulterated, 
the version of the Scriptures circulated by 
this faithful missionary, andexcoramunicnting 
all who should continue to read it, Having 
obtained a copy of the Portuguese bible, 
Dr. K. undertook a diligent examination and 
collation of the twe, in which he discovered, 
that in 5000 verses, there were only seven 
verses, in which the versions at all differed, 
and these differences did not in the least 
affect the sense. A notice to the Madeiren- 
ses, stating this was then published, and 
placed by the side of the bishop’s letter on 
church doors. This notice was not without 
its effect upon the people, and many copies 
of the London edition, were sold by colpor
teurs throughout the island. In tbe gloom 
of the Funchal prison, we shall for tbe pre
sent take our leave of Dr. Halley, cheered 
and sustained as he was, through bis trying 
imprisonment, by the consolations o( reli
gion, and the smile of the Most High, so 
evidently resting upon bis labors. Mean
while, let us count dearer than ever, those 
prêtions civil and religious privileges, which 
are preeminently the birth-right of every 
British subject. ; praying, that should the 
blight of persecution ever visit our shores, 
our faith and hope may be as firm, and our 
constancy as unshaken, as those of the 
scattered and persecuted Clm-tians of Ma
deira. Bessie Bbbangeb.

April 2Zrd. j8ô3.

Appeal to an Unbeliever-
Near the close of the admirable work en

titled the “ Eclipse of Faith,” the author 
introduces himself in the following eloquent 
and touching appeal to his skeptical nephew 
-Hs———who had been placed under 

his care by a dying sister :
1 We had been talking on till long past 

midnight, and the lamp suddenly warned us 
that its light was just expiring. Harrington 
took off the shade, and was about to light 
a candle by the dying flame, when it went 
out. “ It matters not,” he said, “ I have 
the means of kindling a light close at home. 
—•“ Let it alone,” said I, rising, and gently 
laying my hand on his arm, and speaking 
in a low voice, but with much earnestness, 
“ this darkness is an emblem of our present 
life. You can not see me, but you hear 
my voice, and feel the touch of my hand. 
For any thing you know, I may be seized 
with a sudden fit of insanity ; 1 may be 
about to stab you in this darkness ; such 
things have been. You have lost with the 
light, more than half the indications of affec
tion which that would disclose. But you 
trust to the probable ; your pulse does not 
beat any the quicker, nor do your nerves 
tremble. You may have similar, nay, how 
much stronger proofs—if yo« will—of the 
confidence with which you may trust God, 
and him, the compassionate one, ‘whom he 
hath sent,’ in spite of all the gloom in which 
this life is involved. That certainty for which 
you have just now asked, will only be grant
ed when the darkness has passed away ; and 
then will you ‘ rejoice in the light of his 
countenance.’—And further," 1 continued, 
“ there is yet one thing which I wish to say 
to you ; and I feel as if I could say it better 

darkness ; for 1 will not venture to

You know whether I have in any degree ful
filled my trust. But is it possible that I 
can think of an utter failure, and not be 
more than troubled ?

“ And if Christanity be true, and if I am 
so happy as to obtain admission to that 'hap
py country,’ into which an enemy never en
tered, and from which a friend never went 
away, and she whom I loved so well should 
ask me why you come not—that she had 
tarried for you long—must I say that you 
will neveb come ? that her child had wan
dered from the fold of the good Shepherd, 
and bad gone, I know not whither ? that I 
bad sought him in the glens and mountains, 
but found him not ? I hardly know, but I 
almost think—such was the love she bad for 
you—that such a reply would shade that 
radiant face even amidst the glories of para
dise. And now—let all this be a dream— 
suppose that not simply by your own fouit, 
you will never see that mother more, but 
that from the same truth of your NO truth, 
you never can ; that the ‘vale, vale, in rnter- 
num, vale,’ is all that you can say to her ; 
yet I say this—that to live only in the hope 
of the possibility of fulfilling the better 
wishes of such a friend, and rejoining her 
forever in—if you will—the fabulous ‘islands 
of the blest,’ would not only make you a 
happier, but even a nobler being than your 
present mood can ever make you. My fa
bulous is better than your tbue.”

The Star Vision.
A dying boy lay on bis couch of pain, 

watching the fading light of a beautiful day, 
and ever and anon turning to gaze upon his 
mother as she hung over him with an ach
ing heart and saddened brow.

Day by day she had watched him, as he 
had paled and faded in the shadow of the 
angel of death. Her pride, her hope, her 
earthly idol was passing away, and the bright 
boy who bad cheered her declining years 
lay struggling in the last conflct of life.

He was now lying gazing earnestly 
through the open window into the clear blue 
iky, as if the Chaldee’s mantle had fallen 
upon him, and he sought to read the my
riad stirs of heaven.

Spasms of pain would contract his brow, 
and extort an involuntary groan, but as they 
passed away his clear blue eyes would turn 
again to gaze ia fixed earnestness deep into 
the vaults of heaven.

Night came slowly on. One by one the 
stars came out, and he hailed them as the 
dew-drop greets the sunshine, or the sum
mer flower tbe rain. A smile came over 
him, and a more than earthly beauty lighted 
up his brow, as if angels were robing him 
in the celestial light of paradise, before the 
cold breath of tbe destroyer should liberate 
tbe spirit from its earthly tabernacle.

His mother had watched his earnest gaze, 
and knew that thoughts or more than com
mon interest were passing in hie mind.

“ Why do you look so earnestly at the 
sky, Frank?” said she, rousing him from 
his reverie.

* 1 was thinking of my dream last night 
mother. I had hardly fallen asleep when I 
heard music. Oh, how soft and sweet ! It 
seemed to come stirring my soul, as the 
evening breezes now lift the hair upon my 
forehead. I could not tell whence it came 
until I looked up into the sky, mother, and 
tbe stars seemed coming nearer, and one 
brighter than all the rest came close to my 
window and said, in a voice strangely sweet, 
“ You will sing our song to-morrow night.” 
Then 1 wished to be a star, mother.”

A spasm of pain came over him, and he 
writhed as the angel Azziel loosened one by 
one the cords o^hfe. It left him, but as the 
mother gazed upon him she knew that he 
was dying, and she knelt beside him in ago
ny of grief as the soul bade its last fare
well to its dissolving tenement That no
ble eye vas losing its light, and his raven 
locks fell over a brow cold with the damps 
of death.

His eye lighted for a mbment, and he mur
mured, “ The stars again ! they are coming ! 
oh, mother ! bear their sweet music ! aud 
that bright star is calling me. It says, you 
will sing our song to-night. May I Ira a 
star, mother ? a star !" star ! star!”

His voice ceased, and the death-angel 
smiled as he broke the last heart-string. He 
had quenched a light on earth, but lighted 
a star in heaven, and angel forms, on swift 
wings, bearing a soul to the realms above ; 
plucking a flower on earth that it might 
bloom in the celestial garden of paradise. 
And the beautiful boy who had heard in his 
dream the song of the stars, had gone to join 
their chorus, and to shine forever a star in 
the diadem of Heaven.— Christian Parlor 
Magasine.

Card Playing.
Playing card* for Money is itself 

a dishonest practice—it * an effort 
to get what belongs to another, 
without rendering hie an equiva
lent ; but bow few there are who 
follow this practice, who do not 
make use of foul m«an«, and dis
honest tricks ? From the testimony 
of Green, the reformed gambler, 
who is considered a sincere couvert 
to Christianity, card playing is re
duced to a perfect system of swind
ling. And shall professors of Chris
tianity countenance eoeh a sport ? 
We do not ask if they shall bet at 
cards, but shall they play at cards 
even for ariusemeot? Are we not 
exhorted by the A poetic, “ have no 
fellowship vhh the unfruitful works 
of darknes., but rather reprove 
them." In not this a most unfruit
ful work of darkness? Is it not 
associated with intemperance and 
vice in every form, nod with misery, 
woe and ruin, in ten thousand in
stances ? How many promising 
young men have been swallowed 
up in this moral malstrom ? How 
many wrecks of once noble charac
ters have bien found Wing upon 
the shores of ruin? Do we not 
know that by indulging in the fas
cinating play, many have acquired 
a passion for it, that become per
fectly ungovernable ?

Card playing, even for amuse
ment, is one of the most deleterious 
practices, and one to which young 
persons are much exposed ; by 
which, thousands have been ruined 
in property, reputation and person ; 
and which b so intimately connect
ed with c her ruinous vices, and 
which ver - often leads to cheating 
and thiev.ig, to be tolerated by 
professors if religion of the Lord 
Jesus Chri-t, b an evidence, posi
tive and conclusive, that they are 
mere profei-eors, not under the in
fluence of the pure and elevating 
principles of Christianity.

Eternity.
What if a little bird should come. 

Once in a hundred rears ;—
And from the sea-shore take a sand, 

Once ia » hundred years ;__

Oh many are the hundred years.
Yea—millions it would be,

Before the seashore stripped at sand 
That little bird should see.

ted intervals. Perhaps a good methodist 
Cornish miner, or one equally unskilled in 
the science of music, rises alone before the 
multitude of faces arranged in circles, round 
that vast amphitheatre of Nature’s own con-

And when hie work was done, should then, 
Once ia a hundred years,

Back to the seashore take a sand,
Once ia a hundred ;l years;—

Millions on millions then we’d count,
Of years that fly away ;

Eternity, compared with thee.
They’re but a single day.

Nor even that ;—for finite m»«
Can ne’er thy depths explore ;

Thou’rt like an ocean without bound,
A sea without a shore.

We, then, the creatures of an hour,
Cast on life’s narrow stream,—

Should for that long, long fife prepare,
To which this life’s a dream.

—Olive Branch.

Books for the Fire.
Young readers, you whose hearts 

are open, whose understandings 
are not yet hardened, and whose 
feelings are neither exhausted nor 
ioc rusted by the world, take from 
me a better rub than any profes
sors of criticism will leech you.— 
Would you know whpther the h 
dency of n book isjgood or evil, 
easinine in what state of mind yen 
by it down. Has it induced you 
to suspect that what yon hare been 
accustomed to think unlawful, may 
after all be innocent, and that that 
may be harmless which you have 
hitherto been taught to think dan
gerous ? Has it tended to make 
you dissatisfied and impatient 
under the control of others; and 
disposed you to relax in that self- 
government without which both the 
laws of God aud man tell us there 
can be no virtue, and consequently 
no bappinesa ? Has it attempted 
to abate your admiration and rever
ence for what is great and good, 
and to diminish in you the lore of 
your country and your follow-crea
tures ? Has it addressed itself to 
your pride, your vanity, your sel
fishness, or any other of your evil 
propensities Î Has it defiled the 
imagination with what is loathsome, 
and shocked the heart with whatis 
monstrous ? Has it disturbed the 
sense of right and wrong which 
the Creator has implanted in the 
human soul? If so, if you have 
felt that such were the effects that 
it was intended to produce, throw 
the book into the fire, whatever 
name it may bear on the title-page. 
Throw it into the fire, young man, 
though it should have been the gift 
of a friend ; young lady, away 
with the whole set, though it 
should be the prominent furniture 
of a rosewood book-case.—Southey.

[roe tub raonxciAL wnsletan.]

Lining Out Hymns.
I do not wish, by the few remarks I am 

about to make, to provoke discussion on a 
subject, which, in these Provinces, has given 
ri-s to varied opinions ; but I am induced, 
from reading an article in your excellent 
paper of last week, on the old and Metho
dist trolly orthodox practice of lining ont the 
Hymns in our ’’congregations, to express 
my opinion, this will he done decidedly, 
plainly, and with no intention to renew the 
subject The practice was doubtless institu
ted by the venerated Wesliv in the infant 
days of Methodism allowed, that it arose 
out of necessity—this had in a great mea
sure ceased to exist, before his death, con
sequently, if a return to another form, had 
been the wish of our revered Founder, we 
should find some such an intimation in the 
legacy be left his followers, and surely if 
lining the Hymns had been regarded by him 
in the light of an evil, though a necessary 
one, or “am insult” to the numerous congre
gations under his care, he would have pro
vided for its removal, as soon as circumstan
ces would permit, or, left on record some 
apology to the wounded feelings of his 
followers, which might be applied to thoee 
of our day, “ who seek some occasion of 
off* nee but we have every reason to 
believe that Mr. Wesley regarded tbe

; struction, and in a clear full voice, commen
ces that tone, dear to all who love good mu
sic ; in an instant, every person possessing 
the ability, joins with heart and soul ; high
er and higher yet, after each pause, swell 

. the triumphant notes, piercing the very 
heavens, until angels hush their golden harps. 

1 aud listen to those earth-born strains, which 
1 seems to antedate the melody of Heaven. 

How would one possessed of a soul for mu- 
sic, feel on such an occasion ? In vain should 
I try to answer the question.—That gigan
tic harmony, if I may use the expression— 
once heard—would never be forgotten, but 
come over the soul in after years, as an echo 
from that happier land, where all earth’s 
redeemed and sanctified millions, will join 
with one voice, in singing the praise* of the 
Lamb for ever and ever.

Then let us rather cherish this good old 
custom, repudiated by some in our day, not 
only as a memory of our sainted Founder.but 
as an encouragement to that spiritual and 
congregational singing, to after enjoined by 
him.

Trusting you will appreciate the motives 
which induce me to request you will insert 
this in the Provincial Wesleyan, I remain, 

Yours truly,
Alda.

Neva Scotia April 23rd. 1853.

rible to endure, especially if it come from a 
companion, a son, a daughter, or a neighbour. 
What will the honours, pleasures, riches of 
yonder world, that robbed you of your Chris* 

«sideredtian zesl and hope, be consider 
you then?—Carr. Zion's Herald.

worth to

_ tbe prai!
of God as a very important part of Chris
tian worship, and that he took the best me
thod of impressing the beautiful sentiments 
of our hymns, on the minds of hfo hearers. 
Hence he says, “ have an eye to God in every 
word you sing. Aim at pleasing Him, more 
than yourself, or any other creature. In 
order to this attend strictly to the sense of 
what you sing ; and see that your heart is 
not carried away with the sound, but 
offered to to God continually ; so shall your 
singing be such as the Lord will approve of 
here, and reward when He cometh in the 
clouds of Heaven.” Which would be most 
likely to ensure this happy consummation— 
listening to the Choir while they sing some 
tune, in which the congregation are not 
expected to join, or, by slopping at the end 
of every two or four lines, while the Minis
ter reminds his hearers of the importance of 
the act, in which they are engaged, and the 
sentiments they are expressing, by repeating 
the lines following, in the singing ol which 
oZZ art exhorted to join t But congregational 
singing is now unfortunately seldom to be 
met with, the praises of God are too often 
confined to the choir, and a few adventurous

in this .
for the purpose of reading and explaining 3ay that I should not manifest more feeling 
the Scriptures. In the summer of 1812, an thao j8 consistent in a hard-hearted metaphy- 

might have seen groups of people, sician. Yes ! it is on the side of feeling that
will

observe:
wending their way over the soft slopes and 
rising bills, in the long quiet summer after
noons to a ridge, bounded by steep valleys

I would also address you. You will say, 
feeling is not argument. No ; but is man 
all reason ? I firmly believe, indeed, that

on the east and west, and lofty cloud-girdled j man j3 not called upon to do any thing for
which bis reason does not tell him that he 
has sufficient evidence ; but a part of that 
very evidence is often the dictate of feeling ; 
and genuine reason will listen to the heart.
as not always nor perhaps more frequently be given to the generous and unexceptioo- 
than otherwise, a suspicious pleader. If, as < able rulis contained in the covenant No
Pascal says so truly, it sometimes has its 
reasons, which the reason can not compre
hend, it has also its reasons, which the reason 
thoroughly understands.

* You were early an orphan ; you do not 
remember your mother ; but I do, ah, how 
well ! I saw her the last time she ever saw

mountains on the south. The surrounding 
country was rich in the full glorious beauty 
of summer, and there, day after day, beneath 
the shade of the dark-spreading vines, 
gathered one, two, three, and four thousand 
of the native Madeirenses, to listen to the 
reading of the word of God. Deeply and 
solemnly interesting, as must have been the 
sight of so many immortal beings, many of 
whom had walked ten or twelve miles, and 
crossed mountains three thousand feel high, 
for the purpose of joining this devoted group, 
hanging in breathless earnestness upon the 
lips of the Seizure-reader, such proceed- ! you. You were brought to her bedside when 
ings could not fail to excite tbe bitterest 9he was in full possession of all her faculties, 
hostility, of both the civil and ecclesiastical a„d deeply conscious that she had not many 
authorities ; and a pastoral letter was accor- : hours to live. She looked at you as you 
dingly issued, threatening tbe penalty of i were held in her arms, smiling upon her 
excommunication, against all who should | w;th, to me, an agonizing unconsciousness of 
read the Bible. j your approaching orphanage. She gazed

In January 1843, an order was given to ! upon you with that intense look of inexpres- 
Dr. Halley from the civil governor, to desist sable affection which only maternal love, 
entirely from speaking to Portuguese sub- sharpêned by death, can give ; she looked 
jecis, on religious topics, either in his house long and earnestly, but spoke not one tylla- 
or out of it. This mandate produced no file. .As you were at length taken from the 
other effect, than causing the meetings to be room, she followed you with her eyes, till 
adjourned to Dr. Halley’s own residence, it the door closed, and then it seemed as if tbe 
bring Hound, upon examination, that by the light of the world had been quenched in them

from THE PROVINCIAL WNNLNTAN.]

Great advantages of Insurance.
Intended to be available for the whole 

earth. Capital, above the “ National Debt.” 
Indefinite amount. Bounty given to those 
who insure (beyond comparison.) Agencies 
appointed to suit the convenience of all. 
The resources of the Company forbid all 
possibility of “ failure." Letters are fur
nished free of expense, descriptive of the 
proper use and employment of all property, 
foe., to be recognized in the contract. 
Articles insured up to the highest value— 
provided, nevertheless, that attention must

law, no subject could be pr 
dwelling, if 1

Portuguese
vented from entering any dwelling, if he 
bad the consent of the owner. The people, 
therefore, continued to attend the mooting*, 
10 num'ju's, and aUc the evening

forever. * I charge you,’ said she at length, 
‘ let me see hio again,’ I made a motion 
as if to recall the attendants- ‘ Not here,’ 
she added, laying her band gently oom 
aim, and I understood her bet

on my 
i well.

recovery on goods wantonly exposed. The 
bounty consists in all cases in elevation of 
character. In general tbe sight will be 
greatly improved, sleep will be much more 
sweet, See. There will be a wider range of 
thought, See. Besides, it is arranged that a 
brotherhood will be established, and that 
universal uneasiness of the human mind 
will be cured, and there will be “ rest ” for 
all ; and finally, it is determined that all 
who “ ask and receive ” a policy, and 
govern themselves by tbe wholesome rules 
so generally approved, shall be made part
ners in the Company’s Capital.

Dear Doctor, let the matter be before tbe 
public as soon as possible, as 1 am sure that 
the most valuable property in the world is 
afloat without any insurance being secured 
thereon. I keep an office open at all hours, i 
and shall issue authorized documents gratis, 
with great pleasure. For further particu
lars information may be had almost every
where, as well as at the Subscriber’s. They 
must love folly and rain who will not insure, 
especially as terms are within the reach of 
all, and of present advantage also.

April 22,1858. Edwasd Woo».

Our Hope and Warfkre.
Religion was never calculated to diminish 

our joys in the least It subtracts, to be sure, 
from those sources of enjoyment from which 
wicked and depraved hearts derive their hap
piness t but it deducts nothing which is of 
any value. Many, very many erroneous 
opinions have been formed in reference to 
tbe religion of Christ Sad misconceptions 
have caused a wicked world to abuse and 
persecute this religion in a most shameful 
and wanton manner. It has been made the 
butt of ridicule by the ignorant, the proud 
and the learned. But still it lives, and is, 
destined to flourish. In vain will the malig
nity of men and devils be directed against it 
They spend their strength for nought. They 
may dip their pens in gall and wormwood, 
they may hurl javelins of death at the Chris
tian's hope, but they cannot destroy it, for 
it is well founded and deeply rooted in the 
merits of Christ It is shielded by Omnipo
tent Wisdom, and the “ gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it* As every storm that 
rocks tbe trees of tbe forests only serves to 
make their root* to take a deeper bold ia tbe 
earth, and prepare them for fiercer winds, so 
every storm that infidel hate and Satanic mal
ice may arise against tbe humble Christian, 
only causes bit affections to take a deeper and 
stronger hold upon God, and hie faith to 
grasp with a more unyielding tenacity the 
promises, tbe precious promises of the Bible. 
Every conflict end victory prepares him for 
still greater conflicts and more glorious vie- 
lories.

Tbe Christian is to endure hardness as a 
good soldier of Christ. He is not to indulge 
in murmuring* and misgivings at every lit
tle obstacle which may be thrown athwart 
his pathway. This will not do for him in 
worldly undertakings, much less will it an
swer in our spiritual warfare. How many 
desert tbe çM^ttmMfomvh trials and 
crosses, t htti|HrtBvSHF’5B8jwpu Id and do 
bear with ^^^^^^^^^^kwbile 
pursuit of folly
and wickednffiMHH^^^^Hbt in the 
cause of religion, b^^HuH^xeAl where 
self is to be served, ml^rearful hazard 
such timid and indolent souls are running.— 
They desire tbe joys flowing from tbe crons 
of Christ, but are ashamed of that cross, or 
are too indolent to bear its reproach. What 
will such do when Christ comes to make up 
His jewels? Will they not cry out in the bit-

roiees, here and there in various parts of the temesi of their spirits, “ O for the rocks and 
Chapel, who are acquainted with the tune, ' tjie mountains to fall upon us, and bide us 
and willing to brave public opinion by join- from tUe presence of God, and the wrath of 
.ngmit; thi. should not be the Lamb?" Timid souls shivering upon

We must pray individually, and can we .... ___ „ 5.__i___ “ Fc ‘

The Shepherd.
The only child of a father and 

mother who lived a godless life, 
was taken from them by death. 
They not only sorrowed as those 
who have no hope, but even ex
pressed their displeasure at the 
visitation of God, and asked their 
pious minister why God, seeing he 
is love himself, had taken from 
them their only child. The man 
of God promised to give them an 
answer in the funeral discourse ; 
and he gave it in the following 
words :—

1 You wished to know, from me, 
why God has taken your child 
from you. Well then : he wished 
to have with him in heaven at least 
one member of your family. You 
old people would not go in, and 
bad he allowed your child to remain 
in this w >rid, ye would not have 
allowed h m to go in.

‘ Hear, moreover, a parable.— 
There w.a a good shepherd who 
had prepi red choice food in his 
sheep-fold, but though he opened 
wide his door, the sheep would not 
enter. He laboured long to drive 
them in, but they always turned 
back from the open door. He there
upon took a lamb and carried it be
fore, when the old one* speedily 
followed.

* The good shepherd is Christ, 
the open door is heaven, the lamb 
your child. If you have the heart 
of parents run after it ! The Lord 
carries the lamb before, in order 
that the sheep may follow 1 Amen.’ 
—From the German.

Pillows Habd and Thobht. 
—Though we may have a hard 
pillow, yet it is flatly sin that can 
plant a thorn in it; and even 
though it may be hard and lonely, 
yet we may " 
glorious visa

the Lamb?" Timid 
the very verge of eternal woe. “ For the 
fearful and unbelieving shall have their part 
in the lake that burneth with fire and brim
stone."

There are too many of this class at the 
present day who profess to be the followers 
of Christ. Persons turned aside for every 
little thing. They need to have a minister 
or a class leader by their side to keep them 
where they ooght to be ; and even then they 
will manifest signs of rebellion. What if the 
whole church was made up of this kind of 
material. Where would her honour be ? 
Where would her influence be felt for good? 
Religion would soon become extinct, or a by
word, and a hissing 1 But, thank Heaven, 
there are those who are not turned aside 
from duty for every frivolous thing. They 
stand firm and undaunted amid all the "Bue- 
testions of opinion and conduct. Nothing 
can clip the wings of their faith, or destroy 
the anchor of their hope; they soar above

e must pray individually, and can we 
depute others to sing the praises of God, 
when He has given us ability to perform 
this very important part of worship for 
ourselves?

Assuredly not ! nor do I believe we are 
guiltless when we neglect it. , A Choir is 
certainly necessary to guide the singing, 
select such tunes as are suitable to the 
hymns and known to the congregation, but 
I cannot think it is the first duty of a Minis
ter on entering a circuit, to cater for the 
musical fancies of his hearers, by providing 
them with “ good singing,” as an accompa
niment to hit “good preaching," and an 
entertainment for those religious moths, who 
ever flutter round the glare of a novelty.—
Methodism is not a religion of the senses, 
nor should Methodist Chapels be converted 
into musical exhibitions, where, those whose 
souls are asleep, may be lulled by music 
into dreams of security. Should even the 
conscience of one frequenting the Methodist the noise and strife of this vain and transito- 
Chapel, from no higher motive than to hear ry world, and find rest in the arms of God’s 
“ good singing" be aroused, by the powerful everlasting lore. These are the choice friends 
appeals of the Minister, to a sense of dan- of Christ ; they are to Him as the apple of 
ger, (when did such an event happen ?) can Hi* eye. He will lead them into green pas- 

forget the sentence pronounced in the tures, and beside still waters.
Bible, against “ those who do evil that good This happy stole of Christian experience 
may come ?" Rather would we not number all the professed disciples of Christ should 

mgstour coogregai ions, thoee who regard be seeking after with holy assiduity, what- 
„ <»d singing" and “good preaching” in ever may be the opposing influences. Then 

the same light, than that the minds of so they will be prepared to wield an influence 
many Christians should be pained by the over tbe minds of tbe impenitent which must 
musical display often found in modem choirs, be potent for good. They will sow the seeds 

But to return to the subject of - lining of God's saving truths thickly in the soil of
out the hymns." I cannot imagine it is as - * .........................
all difficult to recommence a tune after a 
temporary pause, even without the assistance 
of an organ, if the voice has been cultivated, 
or indeed without cultivation, if aided by a 
good tar. Such a difficulty at least has not 
seemed to exist in method ism until late years, 
nor can I easily comprehend “ the horrify
ing effect’’ it would have “ on the nerves of

Letter from Baltimore.
Sermons, lertuiys, controversies, concerts, 

etc., seem to be tbe order of the day in our 
good city. Rev. Stewart Robinson, the 1st* 
pastor of the church formerly under tbe 
charge of the lamented Duncan, is (Sabbath), 
nightly drawing crowds, who hear with rapt 
attention the teachings of his lips. Diversity 
of opinion has made one *f those schisms, 
which cannot but be to some extent regret
ted, leaving a church without a pastor, and a 
pastor without a church.

In tbe hall of the Assembly Rooms, a bril
liant and crowded audience wait upon hi* 
teachings. Some drawn thither by tbe no
velty, a meed of praise which others give, 
some seeking to profit thereby, and many 
without end or aim, thronging with the mul
titude. they scarce knew why or whither.

As 1 marked those who once clung to the 
church that had been the soul's nursing 
place, yet were now turning from its courts, 
to follow after him who a little while ago 
was but a stranger—the thought came up,
“ Will this devotion strengthen with years ?, 
Or prove evanescent as the morning dew !“ 
He who searcheth men’s hearts, alone know, 
eth. May He teach them to know, and de 
the right !

In our own churches, upon last Sabbath, 
sermons were preached by the Rev, Dr. 
Baird, one whose very name lays in itself so 
much.

Earnest heed seemed given to hie mild 
persuasive words. His gentle manner won 
upon the heart, and hit holy teachings fell 
softly hire a blessing on many a spirit there. 
In this, hi* own fair land, and in distant 
dimes, hit name is remembered and revered, 
as one who goeth about seeking to do good !

Amid the warring* within, and without ; 
the trialy^nd joys of life, all unheeding 
either, tbe destroyer ceateth not his work. 
From earth-homes, he taketh on* and ano
ther to hi* cold and silent chambers, dark in
deed unless a beam from the Sun of Righte
ousness illumine the gloomy portals. I 
stood, a few brief hours ago, in the dwelling 
of one who had thus been called.* One who 
feared not the summon*, but “ leaning on 
the arm of her Beloved,” calmly passed the 
chilling waters of Jordan.

She had numbered the days and years ol 
near a century. Meakjind lowly bad basa 
her life, beautifully exemplifying the Divine 
precepts, and bearing in death triumphant 
testimony to the truth of that religioo which 
giveth grace, not only for the now time, hut 
hope, which is for the hereafter.

Hers aras a long, and full oft a weary pil
grimage, but it ia over, and she resteth now, 
in the home of the Father.

As some who in life had loved her well, 
stood beside her for yet a parting look, ere 
she was carried from the home she had to 
blessed—the old clock that had eo often rung 
out the parting hour for her, as if in very 
mockery ol the weeping throng, chimed sik 
very clear, a gladsome melody, in telling the 
hour that she «ras borne from the tight of 
loring eyes.

Around the door, were the very flowers, 
whose blossoming she once had watched.— 
They were all unheeded then. It was 
naught then to tbe stricken man that hie 
home was in its'brightest beauty. Naught 
to him, for they were bearing thence the last 
fond tie that male it fair to him.

My heart ached for the aged veteran of 
the crues. My thoughts went back to tbe 
time that they had told me of, when .even 
thus, others mourned the loved and lost. It 
was his quivering lips that from the sacred 
desk had spoken of the “ great man fallen in 
Israel.” It was be who, when my grand- 
sire went to his reward, exhorted there who 
wept to follow in his steps. That was long 
ago, and now it was that grand-sire’s son, 
bearing his name, and following closely in 
bit foot-steps—it iras his dear voice that pro
nounced the solemn words beside that new- 
made grave ! And yet it was but “ dust to 
dust,” they laid within that narrow shrine. 
It was but tbe earthly part, o’er which end 
tears were falling. Tbe pure spirit was 
shore, joining the blood-washed throng upon 
the other side^of Jordan.

What a little thing must seem this earth 
to those who dwell oo that bright shore—to 
those who have gooe to be, •• iorerer with 
the Lord.” !

So felt some who stood beside that grave 
in the calm sunset hour. It scarce seemed 
right to weep for one, whose life had been 
all hi

the human soul, which by the blessing of 
God will germinate, and ultimately produce 
a rich harvest of virtue, joy, and salvation. 
Awake, ye sleeping, indolent and fearful dis- 
dples, from your long slumbers. Assert 
your liberty as free persons in Christ Gird 
on the whole armor of Christ ; by grace 
nerve yourself anew for a holy conflict in the 
vineyard of God—that vineyard which bas 

who understand music.” Let them been growing up to thorns and briars, while 
hear once tbe thrilling overpowering effect ; you have been sleeping at your post. Thrust 
produced by a thousand voices breaking on yourself into the work—seize those weeds, 
the ear simultaneously as tbe words, slowly I and pull them up by the roots, which have 
and solemnly enunciated by the minuter, well nigh choked and destroyed the wheat, 
are concluded ; let them for instance, listen Too long have you been standing as an idler, 
to the splendid strains of the Old Hundredth, I Your evil influences has been and is being

felt ; it will be felt during the wasteless ages 
of eternity, while lost spirits who have been 
harried into hell by it shall send oat their 
bitter wailings and lamentations forever and 
aver. This influence you must meet, whe
ther yea desire to or not That opbraiding 
ghmee from that last spirit will he mast ter-

aang by at least two thousand voices in 
unison, every whit Monday onder the cano
py of Heaven at the “ Gwennap PiC—to 
famous in mar history. No scientific singers 

. -, are there to eemmenoe that hymn to the Ahre sweet sleep end I nüftay) M ,well „ mu-rfuc-
*• fiery pléiade, or assist the voices at the **■

blameless, whose flitting was so joyous I
At rest, 0 ! sentie epirit now I 

$ _ Tby eurry crown » won,
The Saviour's am» enfold thee.

Thine earthly work ia clonal
Triomphant music hailed thee 

Ae thy footsteps neared tbe share,
" here there ia joy forever.

Where they go out, never morel
Avne whom God hath taken 

From earthly care and pain,
0 newly feet! yet blee.ed.

We softly breathe thy name.
Baltimore, April 10th, 1853. OltA.

• Wife of Bor. John Well», the oldest Mintour li MV 
Connexion.

Obituary Notice.
MBS. KANT ANN SMITH, Or rOBT LAWSSNOS.

Sister Smith, the subject of this brief 
sketch, was the daogli'er of John and Ann 
Carter, of Point de Bute. Here our depart
ed sister was born in tbe year 1797.

From tbe earliest recollection, sba was 
favoured with tbe privileges of religion, and 
the ministrations of God’s Word. N-r was 
it to her a matter of small moment that she 
was thus early blessed with opportunities of 
sitting under an evangelical minislrye— 
While attending the Wesleyan sanctuary, 
«he was forcibly reminded of the depravity 
of her nature,, the redemption of tbe world 
by Christ Jesus, her exposure to the wrath 
of God, so long as she continued a stranger 
to vita! godliness, and the absolute necessity 
of experiencing a death unto sin and a new 
birth unto righteousness The condition 
upon which salvation is suspended, and the 
imperative duty of immediately closing in 
with the overtures of mercy, were vividly 
presented to her mind, and produced salutary 
and sacred impressions.

She was led onward, in the way of saint* 
tian, by the grace of God, until she attain*»
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the remission of her *ine, and an assurance 
of the same, by the direct testimony of this 
Spirit. And soon after her eonrereion, in 
1829, she joined the Wesleyan Church,—to 
which Church ehe continued united, until 
she was called from the Church militant to 
the Church triumphant.

Sister S. was united in marriage to Mr. 
Joseph Smith, of Fort Lawrence, March 22, 
1821. Thus after the elapse of thirty-two 
years, this onion was dissolved by death.— 
And now the mourning and disconsolate 
widower, the children, and a large circle of 
connexions and friends, hare to lament this 
unexpected removal

For years she continued a consistent mem
ber of the Wesleyan Church, walking in the 
fear of the Lord, end in the comfort of the 
Holy Ghost. Her place, in the house of 
God, was regularly occupied ; and the means 
of grace, connected with that branch of the 
Church of God, with which she was identi
fied, were to Iter seasons of joy and spiritual 
edification. At class meeting, she not un- 
frequeotly expressed, to the writer of this 
article, the peace and consolation which the 
religion of Jesus imparted to her mind,. and 
the pleasing prospects of future happiness 
which, through it, site enjoyed.

After a life of fifty-six years, the greater 
part of which she had been blessed with good 
health, it pleased the Lord to call her sud
denly fiotn this land of shadows, to a region 
of momentous realities ; but death did not 
find her unprepared. The day previous to 
her death, 1 conversed with her respecting 
her religious enjoyments, and her prospects 
of a future sute of blessedness. During this 
conversation she expressed herself in a very 
satisfactory manner. Her confidence was in 
Christ, and her salvation she felt secured by 
a scriptural appropriation of the jperits of 
Jesus, through a liyjng faith in Hkn. And 
finally, when the last moments of her earth
ly existence srrived, she gave her friends 
unmistakeable signs, that she was passing 
from ■ world of temptation, sorrow, and suf
fering, to be forever with Christ. She de
parted this life, March 2nd, 1853, in hope of 
eternel life.

The following Wednesday her mortal 
remains were conveyed to their silent resting 
place, there to continue, under the empire 
of death, until the resurrection of the just. 
A large concourse of people accompanied 
the mourning friends to the Grave Yard, 
end the sanctuary of the Most High, to 
express their respect to the dead, their sym
pathy with the living, and, many of them, 
to improve the solemn dispensation of Divine 
providence, to their spiritual edification.— 
May the living lay it to heart ; and remem
ber, that “ it is appointed unto men once to 
die !” Georgs Johnson.

Point de Bute, Westmorland, N. B., April 
20, 1853.

elevate their country, to enrich I

Promncml tttaUqim

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1863.

We have now to «peek msrs_ especial^ of 
Nova Scotia. Canada and New Brunswick are 
solive—and advancing in a career et gratifying 
prosperity. By this reference, we intend no 
f'i.paraxement to Nov. Scotia. Her son. are 
not behind those of the other Provinces, in 
talent, or any manfy qualification. Remove the 
ilivwon linee which now conventionally separate 
tfceee territories from eeeb other, and unite them 
ss one Province, and is there any thing in 
climate, or soil, to render tboee now known a» 
Nova Scotians inferior to their brethren ? To 
describe them as being equal, would not be re
ceived a» a compliment. That position they 
claim * a matter of justice and of right.

Why then should not Nova Scotia manifest 
equal energy sod activity in industrial and pro
ductive pursuits 7 Or, in few words, why should 
not Nova Scoria become, and that without delay, 
a manufacturing country ? Why should she not 
become an Agricultural country to the fall ex
tent of her natural ability ? Why should she 
not embark more energetically in the fisheries, 
and gather the untold wealth abounding in her 
waters 7 Why should she not aim at producing 
all she requires for bome-coosumptioa, as fsr a» 
natural resources extend, and then export the 
•orplus of her commodities to other markets 7 
Why should she not put her tkouldtr to tie 
wheel, and call into active requisition those 
powers which slumber in the minds and «news 
of her sons 7 She could, if she would, help her
self. She could, if she would, commence the 
manufacturing of those artiokrwhich are in daily 
demand, to the supply of which her resources 
are a* well adapted as those of any other country. 
She could, if she would, make a beginning, even 
on a small scale, if she cannot at once occupy 
the position to which she will ultimately attain. 
Let her men of capital devise and execute 
schemes of profitable employment for those who 
have skill, and disposition, and hands, to labour. 
Let the reigning government, permanent or tem- 
poraneous as the case may be, foster and encou
rage home manufactures and domestic industry, 
in such ways and by such means, as wisdom and 
an enlightened policy shall dictate. Let all of 
every class unite in the great, grand work of 
sdvanning the common weal of the country, and 
the oldest among ns may live long enough to 
witness the long cherished dreams and visions of 
prosperity turned into matter-of-fact realities.

We design to keep this subject before the 
people, and lend our aid to stimulate Prosincial- 
ists to engage in those undertakings, without 
which, no country, situated as ours is, can arrive 
at wealth, influence, and independence. The 
most casual observer must perceive that we are 
doing nothing in comparison with what we 
might do to attain these objects. It is surely 
time now for us to shake off part lethargy, and, 
in the spi it ot men, through whose veins the 
Anglo-Saxon blood is vigorously coursing, and 
in whose hearts an honourable ambition is throb
bing, to address ourselves heartily to the work of 
preparing for and hastening onward our ultimate 
position in the world.

Home Industry.
The New York Spectator, in an article on the 

" Source» of National Wealth,” properly obser- 
vee, that “ very few persons despise gold. Too 
■any worship it. Still more place far loo high 
a value upon it All who possess it find it a very 
convenient commodity. Nevertheless, tor a 
nation there are truer and more abiding sources 
of wealth and prosperity than mines of gold ; 
meaning no disrespect to our golden-baired sister 
on the Pacific. Iron, and coal, a fertile soil and 
ever-flowing streams and rivers, are greater 
lichee for a country than auriferous * placers.’ 
They constitute its stamina. They are the springs 
ef its commercial life, the motive power of na
tional energy. Gold is but the stimulant which, 
administered medicinally or used temperately, 
gives a fillip to the national system and keeps up 
its warmth, vitality and activity. A country 
could do without it. It is but a luxury, or a 
convenience, which from being long accustomed 
to, we deem a necessity. Paper is sometimes 
worth ten thousand times * its weight in gold.’— 
Among some nations little shells possess all the 
commercial value of gold coin ; and in others, 
pieces of soap represent the yellow metal. Men 
are often placed in circumstances when, did they 
possess • nuggets’ of gold of greater value than 
any yet discovered, they would willingly give 
them all lot a bar of iron, a ton of coal, a cord 
of wood, or access to a stream of water, twelve 
inches wide and half as deep—all of which ia 
very pleasant philosophy to all goldless wights.— 
But badinage aside, and cordially admitting that 
gold is not a possession to be despised, we must 
depend upon other resources for our stable and 
permanent prosperity. It is held, we believe, 
by all sound political economist»—and the his
tory of nations demonstrates Us truth—that the 
possession of gold alone among the metals is 
rather fatal than otherwise to national prosperity, 
progress and elevation. Were beds of coal and 
mines ot iron now to be discovered in California 
to an equal extent with the auriferous yield, the 
well-informed people of that state, and their 
fellow citixens throughout the Union who could 
comprehend the benefits that would accrue, 
would rejoice even more than they have gloried 
in its fruitfulness of gold."

With these judicious and enlightened remarks 
we perfectly agree; and in reference to our own 
country tlie great desideratum, is domestic manu
factures with a systematic improvement of its 
resources. Executing perhaps the precious 
metals, it may be truthfully affirmed, that, accord
ing to site, a territory richer in coal and iron 
mines, cannot bo pointed out in the world, than 
that embraced witbin the hounds of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. In many parts, also, of 
these Provinces, the soil is fertile, or of that kind 
end quality, suitable, under proper and judicious 
culture, for the growth and maturity of tbe essen
tial products of tbe earth,—those necessary for 
tbe sustenance of man and beast. Our streams, 
lakes, bays, and rivers are numerous, adapted to 
propel machinery,and well stocked with a variety 
of fish. The surrounding seas teem likewise 
with the finny tribes; and, if it is true, which we 
believe it is, that “ iron and coal, a fertile soil and 
ever-flowing streams and rivers, are greater 
riehee for a country than auriferous * placer»,' 
then highly favoured by Providence are these 
Provineee, containing within their ftosom and 
their waters, everything requisite to make a rich 
and prosperous country. But abundant resources 
may be at hand, yet if these are not practically 
and efficiently developed, what will they avail ? 
Amid latent wealth we shall remain pour—amid 
abounding materials for independence we shall 
eonttnee dependent on others—our energies will
I» enppU.1’ ilttlewl y arrjving lpee(li|y „ ,
•to e of manhood among our fellows, we shall 
sbtde in lending string,, end m,nifl;lt ^ tbe
weakness and infirmities of children.

Ou, countrymen naturally Uck no element of 
vigorous intellect or physical ability. They be
long to the great and energetic Anglo-Saxon

Popery and Free Education
The assault by Romanists on the system of 

Free Education in the United States, is justly 
producing qnite a sensation, anil calling forth 
strong remonstrances and well-merited rebukes, 
throughout the Union. Shortly after an eccle
siastical conclave held not long ago, we believe, 
in Baltimore, Roman Catholic priests, bishops, 
and arch-bishops began to manifest hostility to 
the free schools of the Republic. Tbe attack be
gan at Cincinnati, where the more extreme par
tira ns of Rome mustered in strong force, but sus
tained a marked and humiliating defent. A bill 
was lately introduced into the Maryland Honseof 
Delegates, having for its object tbe destruction of 
the free-school system ; a meeting attended by 
thousands of tbe friends of that system was there
upon held in Baltimore to protest against tbe 
passage of the Bill, and it is confidently believed 
that the designs of Romanists in that State will 
be defeated. Succemful resistance to this species 
of Popish aggression has also been witnessed at 
Detroit. Influential papers, not under priestly 
influence, are taking up and discussing the sub
ject with a freedom and pungency of remark 
which will show, if anything will, the adherent» 
of the Pope, that they never plated themselves 
in a more injudicious and danger*» position, foi 
respectability and influence, than they have done 
by their recent hostility to tbe fiee-schools of the 
Union. There is no prospect of their succeeding 
in this crusade, and the result cannot fail to ex 
bibit tbe weakness of popery in the United States, 
even when supported and egged on by tbe whole 
weight of pontifical and priestly influence, ami. 
by contrast, tbe real strength of Protestant deno
minations when united in the sustentation of a 
common cause. The New^York Spectator con
cludes an excellent article on this subject thus

“ A people that have once known the benefit» 
of a free and universal education will steadfastly 
adhere to the system. Bat we regret this inter
ference by a foreign potentate, through his agents, 
with our customs and privileges, because we fore
see a result, if such interference is persisted in, 
most calamitous on all sides. There can be w 
peace as between Protestants and Romanists, »» 
between the majority and the minority, if the lat 
1er continue thus to disturb and annoy tbe former 
We know that onr system of free, popular, gene
ral education retards the spread of Popery. Bui 
the fault is wild Popery, and not with education; 
and that cannot be a genial, beneficent, human 
iring and elevating system which cannot beai 
contact with education. Protestantism profits bx 
such contact, and thereby vindicates its truth ami 
its adaptation to man’s best and highest capaci
ties ; and it is presumption of tbe worst kind t< 
demand that because Romanist errors cannot 
bear the light of education and tbe atmosphere ot 
the common school, that therefore education shal 
be extinguished and the school-house be demol
ished."

Horoe-Methodistic Intelligence.
We are glad to perceive by late numben of 

the Watchman, that returning prosperity is vi
siting the Societies in the Home work. Numer
ous Quarterly Meetings are able to report aa 
increase to the membership.

In Durham Circuit there is an encouraging 
revival of religion in progress, as the result of 
special effort». Tbe number of conversions has 
varied in the different places from about 
tea to forty. Tbe Quarterly schedule 
ports 166 on trial, with the work rteadily ad
vancing. More than forty have professed to 
receive tbe spirit of adoption since tbe quarterly 
aggregate iras taken, not included in the figures 
given above. Within the last three months 
there hare been no the Durham Circuit, at 
least, 230 declared conversions. Tbe special 
services are still going on, nod it is proposed to 
extend them to ail tbe villages on the plan— 
The Durham correspondent of the BotcAston 

i, that “ tboee who hare been declaring 
that Methodism has lost its soul-converting 
power, find themselves mistaken; our con
gregations are increased ; and, above all, and 
best of all, God is glorified." We cordially 
agree with the writer, when he says : « The 
great want of the day is, less of talk and more 
qt action, lew of feeble enervating wishing and 
more of bracing assiduous faith. Then would 
Wesleyan Methodism, in a brief space, win 
greater conquests and diffuse a mightier influ
ence than it has yet done ; and tboee who shall 
live to note the proceedings of coming Confer
ence* will see that important assembly, returning 
to its ancient, annual custom of reporting its 
added thousands."

The Hull West Circuit reports the spiritual 
state of the Societies as « highly encouraging, 
and tending to excite the confident hope of a 
speedy ‘ visitation from oe high.’ Pence, thank 
God, is in all-cor borders ; whilst a gradual in
crease is witnessed in our principal congrega
tions, and the ministrations of the pulpit are in 
many instances eminently owned of God."— 
The work of God is programing in the Hunger- 
ford Circuit. The Missionary income is 
than £20 in advance of that of the year previ
ous. The Chapels are well attended. Tbe 
special services held in February last have been 
followed with good. Sinners have been con
verted, and the churches encouraged.

In the Market Rosen Circuit, which had 
greatly suffered “ by a ruthless anti-Christian 
system of ecclesiastical Chartism," a change for 
tbe better is hsppily taking place. The con
gregations, in several pans of tbe Circuit are 
gradually improving. There have been several 
pleasing instances of conversion to God. A 
few of tbe misled have found their way beck to 
the sanctuaries from which they had been de
coyed ; and the members are manifestly becom
ing more spiritually minded, following the ex
ample of their Muster who • when be wt 
riled, reviled not again.’

The Ripley Circuit reports a steady increase 
in numbers, and an evident growth in piety of 
the members generally, with the prevalence of 
peace and encouraging signs of prosperity.

On the Salisbury Circuit there has been an 
increase of thirty-seven members during the 
year, notwithstanding many removals,—which is 
an encouraging tact, and an indication that the 
good will of Him whodwelt in the bush is still 
with his people.

Tbe state and prospects of the York Circuit, 
as reported at the March Quarterly Meeting, 
were cheering in a high degree. A considerable 
degree of prosperity is enjoyed. Mutual confi
dence is restored, and York, which has hitherto 
occupied no unworthy position in the annals of 
Methodistic fame, has every prospect of long sus
taining its wonted rank.

This intelligence will be hailed with delight, 
and with gratitude to God, by every sincere lov
er of Methodism at home and abroad.

Religions Items.

race, which is destined to obtain thel __ i ------- nufetery of
the world. From home they give full proof of 
their lineage in all the departments of science, 
art, and industrious handiwork. On the tented 
field, in the Cabinet, in the laboratory, in the 
nounting-room, in nautical, agricultural, and 
manufacturing skill, they stand «de by «de with 
the intelligent and fkmed ef other lands. They j 
km the ability, in for as that is ooncerned, to |

The Work not Done,
Evangelical Christendom, speaking of tbe 

rescue of the llaidai from the fangs of intoler
ance, observes, that the duty of British Chris
tians is not therefore concluded. Guarducci i» 
yet in prison, and many more. Arrests are 
still taking place. The friends of religious li- 
ber*)’—all who love the Bible, and value the 
inestimable privilege of reading it privately, and 
publicly, without the dread of molestation— 
must take encouragement from the success with 
which God has graciously answered their prayer»
in this case to renewed and extended efforts__
They must not quit the vantage ground on 
which they now aland, till they have taught all 
Roman Catholic Governments that they will no 
longer be permitted to trample on the souls and 
consciences of men ; and all Protestant Govern
ments, that intolerance is inimical to the peace 
and strength of nations, and opposed to the 
spirit and precepts of the gospel. Much L- 
yet to be done in this direction among the Pro
testant kingdoms of t te continent It is im
possible that things can go on much longer 
in tbe course they are now taking, without lead
ing to general and combined measures to dis
countenance religious persecution, and to protect 
•he persecuted, whatever their denomination, or 
wherever they are found.
xv “V. here *ute« » <ke event ef the 
Matda* arriving in England, it bee been pen- 
posuu, that no public platform
reception of them shall be sllempted.

Methodism in the United States
The work of revival and Christian enlarge

ment is going on apace in the United States 
We select a few items from the many with which 
our exchanges abound.

The following are taken from tbe Christian 
Advocate ami Journal of April, If., and refer 
to circuits in the New York and Troy Cooferen-

The Lord has refreshed his people in Peekskill 
luring tbe three months past. A good number 
here professed conversion, and seventy have join
ed on probation.

At Davenport Centre, daring a protracted 
meetipg which continued eight weeks, about one 
hundred persons professed religion, most of 
whom have united with us on probation. In this 
meeting we have seen the good results of Sab- 
bnth-school instruction. Through this agency 
the good wed has been sown, which has now 
«prong np, with a fair prospect of bearing fruit 
unto eternal life.

In Coeyman's Hollow, we have had what may 
be very properly called a protracted meeting, 
for it has been in progress nine weeks Since 
its commencement, about eighty profess to hive 
' found Him of whom Moses in the Law and the 
prophets did write.’

At Bakersfield, God has graciously revived 
his work among the students of onr seminary, 
forty of whom have shared in the converting 
grace of God. Tbe awakening influence is mov
ing upon the inhabitants of the place, and ire are 
looking and praying for still greater things.

As the result of out united extra efforts, in 
Sand Late, more than fifty souls profess to have 
Dissrd from death unto life, and joined tbe M. 
E. Church. More than half the number are 
beads of families.

At GallupviUe, within the last three months, 
-evenly have professed tbe religion of Jesns, 
fifty of whom have united with tbe M. E. Church.

Since the last notice, in the Seward and Cob- 
leskill Circuit, over one hundred and fifty souls 
have been converted. We have received about 
one hundred and sixty on probation since Octo
ber.

The Lord lus of late revived his work most 
gloriously 40 SchuylennIU. Last October thirty 
youths and children of the Sunday-School passed 
from death unto life, and were added to tbe 
Church. The last of Feburaiy we commenced 
t protracted meeting, and as the fruit of there 
efforts, eighty mote have been bopofully convert- 
exl. During the year more than one hundred 
have been received on probation. The work to 
still going on. Glory to God in the highest.

to being
certain quarters ia Ragland, to revive 
the use of Set vire hooks anterior to 
the Reformed». A new «Compa
nion to Confiainn and Communion, 
translated and arranged from the 
ancient English Offices ef Serum 
Use," ha» been published, and it has 
been laid down that it is « the doty” 
tf Clergymen who receive formal 

fessions, to adhere to the Serum 
Manual, « till some further order to 
be taken ia the matter."

The Botnbay Telegraph an- 
the Rev. D. O. Allen* 

of the American Mimirm, owing to 
the failore ef his health, to shortly to 
leave India, where he has resided for 
a quarter of a century. By his with
drawal, the Missionary can* in India, 
will be deprived of the wire experi
ence, the mature judgment, and effec
tive co-operation of one of its most 
tried and faithful advocates.

The Scottish Reformation So
ciety to beginning a campaign against 
Popery in earnest The Rev. Dr. 
Dill, of Ireland, to engaged as acting 

commenced a 
series of visito to the large towns of 
Scotland, to organise associations, and 
instruct them in attneking Popery in 
their own vicinity. Anti-poptoh tracts 
are being distributed ; and in connec
tion with the Young Men’s Protestant 
Association, many measures of a de
fensive aad offensive character are 
being put in motion.

One of the Wwleyaa Ministers, 
engaged in the French work, in giv
ing to the Watchman an account of a 
recent tour in the South of France, 
says,—The general impreamon I have 
received from my short stay in this 
hill country, (in the Drome Départ

it,) to exceedingly pleasing. A 
gracious work of no ordinary charac
ter is taking place. In many cases 
whole families have been brought to 
God ; and in soute parts of the coun
try, there are tea houses in which 
there are not one or more persons 
enjoying religion.

The thirty-fifth annual meeting 
of the Irish Society for promoting the 
Scriptural education and religious in
struction of the native Irish through 
the medium of their own language, 

held in Dublin, on Wednesday, 
April 6th, in the great room of the 
Botundo. It was stated that the sub
scriptions for the part year exceeded 
by £000 those of any former year 
since the establishment of this excel
lent society. The labours cf the 
society era admitted to hare been 
eminently successful.

.. The Rev. T. B. Freeman, Wes
leyan Missionary, on December 11th, 
admitted the Fettohman and ten others 
natives and residents of Akrodu, a 
village of Western Africa, as mem
bers of Society oe triafi—being the 
first formation of a Wesleyan Clam 
ia that vicinity. He also baptised 
at Anamabn, on Sabbath, Jan. 8th, 
eighty-two adults and eight infants. 
At the Missionary Meeting held at 
the Utter place, on the 10th, the 
collection amounted to upwards of 
£80, which, it is expected, will be 
increased I» £100,—«a gratifying 
earnest,” toys Mr. Freeman, «of 
extend to pecuniary means to be in 
due time realised in this country for 
the «apport of the Christian ministry.
... The Committee of tbe Parent 

Wesleyan Missionary Society, an
nounce, with unfeigned gratitude to 
the God Of all grace, that the amount 
of the Society’s income for 1852, 
though not yet exactly ascertained, 
presents an increase, — caused by 
augmented receipts from the home 
Districts. This to very gratifying in
telligence.
... Father Manning, the pervert, is 

expected to be the successful compe
titor amongst the three candidates 
whose names have been sub
mitted to the Pope for appointment 
to the Roman Catholic Bishopric of 
Nottingham.
... The Rev. A B. Black, of 

Pounal, P. E. L, under date of April 
9th, communicates tbe interesting in
teresting intelligence, that during the 
winter God has favoured our church 
there with a gracious revival of reli
gion, nod, is the result, between forty 
and fifty additions have been made 
to the classes.

... The Eari of Carlisle has been instilled Lord 
Rector of Mariscbal College and University, 
Aberdeen.

...« Newspaporia!" is tbe last new adjective. 
The Wes'trn Editors are going to hold a 
« newspaporia! convention” this summer.
... When Charles Lamb visited the Litchfield 

cathedral his guide told him that three men 
once dined upon the top of the steeple. « They 
must have been very «harp set," said Lamb.
...The Missouri LegisUture has appropriated 

ten thousand dollars fora geological and minera- 
logical survey of that State.
... Intellectual progress resembles physical__

Those who climb heights move slower than 
those who cross tbe plain.
... Coleridge could never write a thing that 

was immediately required of him. Tbe thought 
of compulsion disarmed him.
... The Legislature of Ohio, at its late session, 

»o amended the School Bill as to allow for the 
education of the coloured children of that State. 
It establishes schools for them in every town
ship were fifteen children live who can attend.
... A minute and exact Map of France, upon 

which thirty-five years of incessant labour and 
an outlay of nearly two millious of dollars have 
been expended, is now nearly completed. It 
is said to be the grandest work of the kind ever 
undertaken.

The Jesuits.
In one of his lectures on Popery, delivered in 

the Tabernacle at New York, father Gavazai 
says:—

“Of all denominations, the Jesuits are the 
worst Under tbe mask of pretended sanctity, 
they have found the means of deceiving the world. 
Is the world prone to be deluded ? Is the world 
toned at being deceived with outward apoear- 

inces ? The Jesuits, who are most conning, 
here discovered that the world likes to be das- 
iled ; they have humoured the foibles of -- 
while they per; let rate their massacres.

Woe to ll* people in the midst of whom the 
Jesuits flourish and found Chmches and Colle
ges—that people cannot bat perish. I want no 
iheones ; 1 have facts more than enough to con
vince any one who will open hi. eyes and look. 
The Jesuits have ruined Spain. Portugal Mnint 
France, Italy—end they will ruin America it the 
Anrertcan. suffer them to get . footing in the

Woe to the nation in which the Jesuits pros- 
wr, for the people must soon become their dares. 
Neither science, nor belles lettres, nor
ZhXtSSi y “*aww,iw

Literary and Scientific.
... One of our English papers, says 

the Christian Advocate and Journal, 
states that the Rev. J. W. Koelle, of 
the Church Missionary Society, who 
has just returned from Sierra Leone, 
ha» made extensive investigation» into 
the African languages. There are a 
great number of liberated negroes 
there, from whom he has collected a 
comparative vocabulary of the lan
guages of do less than one hundred 
and ninety different countries, from 
almost every pert of Africa, which will 
contain upward of one hundred dis
tinct languages. Besides that, he has 
written a grammar of the Vei language, 
and one of the highly developed and 
most interesting Bornu language, 
which, with the Fellah, constitute tbe 
most important languages of Central 
Africa. The Bornu Grammar, it is 
believed, will throw a new light on 
the character of the African languages. 
It is expected that these results which 
constitute the mort comprehensive land 
of philological information ot that conti
nent as yet collected, are to be forth
with published, with a new ethnologi
cal map, showing the localities of tbe 
various countries, a great propor
tion of which have hitherto been un
known even by nacre. There re
searches will prove of considerable im
portance, especially at the present 
moment, when Central Africa to ex
citing so much attention.
... The munificent bequest ot £18,000 

has been recently distributed amongst 
London charities by the trustees of 
the will of Miss Hardwick, late of 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire.
... John Hartley, Eaq., of the Oaks, 

Wolverhampton, a Wesleyan Method
ist, has given halt an acre of land at 
Wheaton Aston, m Staffordshire, as 
a site for Church ot England parochial 
schools.

• • • The Emperor ot Austria has 
granted the golden medal for literary 
and artistic merits to Mr. Leone Levi 
for his work oe the Commercial Law 
of the World.
••Dr- Bee who he» been actively 

«Wed ia preparing for Ms new Arc
tic jeunrey, will take owe with him • 
a wt ot -ngrttirri *—*—mrntr for 

ie the vicinity of the mag-

Newport Correspondence.
As very many lovers of Zion’s prosperity pe

ruse, from week to week, yoor valuable paper, I 
beg leave to present the following notices of the 
spiritual prosperity of a part of my extensive Cir
cuit, for their perusal With the concurrence of 
onr members, I commenced a series of meetings, 
for the revival of religion at Kennetcook, on Wed. 
needay, the Sth April. No special services for 
this purpose had been held here lor several years, 
but our Ministers had laboured constantly, and 
«re believe faithfully, on this ground, in the ordi- 
ary means of promoting leligioes influence. A 
number of young persons accustomed to bear 
Methodist doctrines had groan up, and were un
decided in reference to the great choice of reli
gion ; the cause of God was in a low state ; prayer 
meetings were but thinly attended ; there wns 
much apparent to the religious philanthropist ol 
a disheartening nature—much to excite urgent 
prayer on his part for a better state of thing»;— 
end something amidst bis discouragement» to min
ister to hope ;—tbe Sabbath congregations were 
generally good—the Minister often felt much li
berty, in preaching—a hearing ear for the truth 
was apparent—tbe Providence of God was from 
time to lia* working to produce conviction of the 
necessity of preparedness for eternity,—sudden 
deaths took place; two aged persons died very 
suddenly, one while attending the funeral of 
the other ;—three young men in the settlement 
adjacent were recently drowned in the Atlantic 
Ocean ; — one young married man was found 
drowned at the commencement of our meetings ; 
—these things, in connexion with faith in the wil
lingness of God to pour out Hie Spirit on all flesh 
and save souls from death, encouraged the friends 
of religion to believe that the set time to fit roar 
Zion had come;—nor were their expectations 
delusive ;—a gracious feeling was felt from tbe 
first of our services. We had little ministerial 
help. Bro. Pope, of Windsor, was invited but 
could not attend. Mr. Isaac Smith, the respected 
and ezcellent agent of the Bible Society, gave os 
two approprie!» sermons, but the duties of his 
agency would allow ot his stopping with us only 
part of two days. Bot, glory be to God, tbe weak 
iurtrumenlality we had was not in sain. From 
the time in which tbe penitents were invited to 
the altar, to the time of the last invitation, there 
were souls blest with the tokens of the Divine fa
vour. Each meeting was solemn and effective ; 
—no noise, no undue, or improper excitement, 
no confusion ;—tbe truth of God descended in 
beevenly influence, like whole days’ raina on the 
prepared earth, or dirtilleu its benign influence 
on troubled souls like the gentle dew on the ten
der herb. Eighty persons heve professed the at
tainment ol pardoning grace. Sixty-six have been 
received on trial for church membership. The 
converts are chiefly young persons. Several 
married people, husbands and wives, have been 
Wert at tbe alter together. A delightful religious 
influence prevails in the settlement. The voice 
of joy and praise is heard in their tabernacles ; 
the right hsnd of the Lord has brought mighty 
things to pass. Our special services closed on 
Saturday, the 17lh April. We held three meet
ings in the succeeding week, for the edification 
of believers, in which several souls were blcseed 
with pardoning mercy. I preached here yester
day—Sabbath afternoon. I made another invi
tation to penitents te come to the altar—three re
sponded to the call and frond peace. Several of 
our religious friends and influential members at
tended at times from other parti of the Circuit, 
and helped us by their presence, their exhorta
tions, and their prayers ; among these we were 
much pleased and edified in having Brother John 
Allison, and Brother Allan Mosher, of Newport, 
a few days with us. O that tbe influence of this 
very delightful revival of religion, may never 
cease to operate for the spiritual benefit of this 
community,—bat be associated with a continue! 
sanctifying influence upon the church in this 
place ! May the good Lord grant it for His 
mercy’s sake, Amen."

Thomas H. Davie*.
Kennetcook, NcwportCircuil, April 25th, 1853.

the pen* are disappointed in this respect, they 
1 will be driven to such combination, ss will sa,e 
them from like mortification, in the future.

Ssme time ago, I assisted Brother Allen in 
holding several Missionary Meetings. It is not 
my intention to forestall our good brother, in at
tempting to report his meetings, but to one of 
them, 1 most briefly refer. At tbe thriving and 
now stirring Viliage of Sbediec, we held our 
first meeting. Our neat little chapel was well 
attended, and tbe chair sras taken by Brother 
Rowe, who has but recently, removed with his 
family from Ch&rtottetown, Frince Edward Is
land. The deeply interesting, and warm hearted 
opening speech, from the Chair, amply proved 
that Brother Rowe, hail retained the Missionary 
spirit long characteristic of Charlottetown,— 
whose princely offerings to the Missionary cause, 
are known faraud wide. Suffice it to say, we 
led an excellent meeting, and of coarse a noble 
subscription list. May the God of Missions, hie» 
the people.

In Dorchester we have been turning attention 
to the dead, as well as to the living. Recently, 
we had a very interesting tea-meeting for the 
purpose of securing funds, to erect a new, and 
substantial fence, around the Grave Yard.— 
Through the persevering, and truly praiseworthy 
efforts of the ladies of Dorrberter, a most sump
tuous repast was furnished, lor from three, to 
four hundred persons. Alter the removal of the 
tables—tbe Chair was taken by the Superinten
dent of the Circuit, and the Revds. Messrs 
Newton, (Congregational»!) and Beals, Joseph 
Moor, T. Pickard, and A. Palmer, Esqrs., cheer
fully responded to the call from the Chair, and 
addressed the audience in eloquent and appro
priate speeches. It was in fact, one of the best 
conducted, and in all respects interesting meet
ings I ever attended. I understand that in addi
tion to the sum realized at the Tea Meeting, 
a sufficient amount has been subscribed, to 
beautify the ground and repair the cbspel.

For some time pert, I have had regular preach
ing in a very interesting settlement on the 
Sbediec read. We have in this place, a number 
of warm hearted people, who are much attached 
to our cause, and I trust more ample provision 
will soon be made lor the wants of the destitute 
settlers.

The messenger of death, has been doing his 
work on this Circuit ; we have lately committed 
to the grave, not merely the aged and the in
firm ; but alio the father, and the mother, as well 
as the sprightly youth, and infant of days. O 
that we may recognise the “ Voice of God," in 
all these painful dispensations. « God epeaketh 
once, yen twice.”

Tbe tin* to drawing near for our District 
Meeting, and in accordance with onr usage», I 
mort leave my beloved people on this Circuit 
for another sphere of labour. Four years have 
passed rapidly away, since I took charge of this 
Circuit, and I rejoice to say, they hare been 
years of uninterrupted harmony, and I trust, of 
spiritual prosperity. The Head of the Church 
has daring that time, visited us with a blessed 
revival of his work, both in Sackville, and Dor
chester, and many of the Children of our belo
ved people, are now united to Christ and bis 
Church, who 1 trust will “ continue to bold feet 
the beginning ot their confidence, stead tart unto 
tbe end." I am now in the midst of our Quar
terly visitation of the classes, and thus far our 
meetings have been seasons of much profit and 
delight Onr leaders are all devoted men of 
God who untiringly labour for spiritual prosper
ity—and oar people bear many cheering testimo
nies, of the hallowing influences of grace. We 
have succeeded in the erection ami completion 
of » neat and commodious Mission House, and I 
trust, that my venerable successor, tbe Chairman 
of the District, may prove as successful on this 
station, as he has been in other sections of our 
Lord’s Vineyard. J. G. Uknnigar.

Sackville, N. B., April 20th 1853.

.1

Sackville Correspondence.
It is sometime since I had the opportunity of 

addressing afow lines, to your widely circulated 
and increasingly useful paper. 1 rejoice to find, 
that many ot the brethren, are more practically 
alive, to tbe importance of contributing to the 
columns of the Provincial Wesleyan, more ot 
that sort of local information, most commonly 
interesting to your readers. There are incidents 
continually gathering around a Wesleyan Mis- 
sionary pathway, replete with interest, and profit. 
Sackville has been during tbe past winter, the 
scene of more than ordinary activity and bustle 
In addition to the fresh impetus given to tbe ship 
building interests,—the preliminaries for the 
erection, of our “ Female Academy,” here created 
no small stir, both in the woods, along tbe reeds, 
as well as in tbe Mechanics’ shops. And now 
only awaiting Hia Majesty Jack Frost’s pleasure, 
stand our excavators, quite reedy to define be
yond all contradiction, the location of the sister 
Institution. At a respectful distance from the 
now interesting spot, stands the Mount Allison 
Academy, as if gaaing upon the preparatory, and 
increasing contributions almost every day, for 
the erection of tbe new edifice ! and with crow
ded halls, significantly exclaims,—Wb shall

•OCCXED TXT MORE ABUNDANTLY.
Let onr numerous friends exercise a little 

patience, and in » short time, their daughters as 
well as sons, shall receive a hearty welcome, to 
our educational establishments in Sackville.

During the latter part of the winter, we heve 
had several stirring Temperance Meetings.— 
The report, that an attempt was being made to 
arrest the operation of the Liquor Law, has in 
some measure, aroused the friends of this Great 
Reform. A County convention has been orga
nised at the Bend, and the first sectional or 
Parish Meeting has been held in SeckrUle. We 
trust that our Representatives in the Provincial 
Assembly, will net attempt to repeal, * render 

law. Ia wee however

Carleton, St. John, Corres
pondence.

While your numerous readers are learning 
from the interesting reports published in the 
Provincial Wesleyan that the work ef the Lord 
is reviling on every side in connexion with the 
Wesleyan body in this Province, they will be 
gratified to learn that God has been pleased to 
pour out His Holy Spirit upon us here.' Early 
in J inusry our ordinary prayer meetings began 
to be of a most interesting character, the Divine 
presence was often powerfully felt. Friday .March 
4, was set apart re a day of farting and prayer— 
and the three services were well attended by our 
people. Monday, March 7, we began a series of 
protracted meetings which were held every even
ing for five weeks, the spacious basement of our 
Chapel being generally filled, or nearly so. A 
gracious season of visilstioD has been granted— 
and much good has resulted. First of all, to the 
Church itself. Several of our oldest and moat 
consistent members have been enabled to conse
crate themselves unreservedly to God,—to pre
sent their bodies a living sacrifice, holy and 
acceptable, which to their reasonable service— 
and now feel that tbe *• very God of peace has 
sanctified them wholly," and is now preserving 
them blameless—and enabling them to perfect 
holiness in the fear of tbe Lord. Ofthil we bave 
nearly a score of witnesses. Many who had wan
dered from God, and from hia people, have been 
reclaimed, and we are rejoicing over these bre
thren and sister» who were tort, but are found, 
who were dead and are alive again. A consider
able number who never knew anything of reli
gion hare been pricked in the heart, and have 
sought and found redemption in the blood of 
Christ, even tbe forgiveness of sin, and are now 
happy in God their Saviour. Many of these are 
interesting young men and women. A gracious 
work has also been begun among our Sunday 
School children, several of them have found 
pence with God, and give proof of the genuine- 
new of the work wrought in them, by « keeping 
hia commandments." About 70 young and old 
have professed to be converted. To God be all 
tbe praise. Perhaps it never fell lo the tot of 
any Minister to find a more ready and willing 
people to help forward the work of the Lord, 
than 1 have found in thto Society. We have 
been all united—preacher, leaden and members, 
united in faith, prayer, object, and aim, and God 
has smiled upon us.

Oe all lb. Mb, thy spirit shown.
The Earth In rlghteoesnsss renew ;
Thy klsgdoas come, end hell’s o'erpower,
Aad to thy Keptre ill ssbdae.

Amen. Come, Lord Jesus 1
W. T. Cabdt.

Carleton, St. John, NB., April 26,1853.

most discouraging circ umstaners. W e bfT. 
had snow, hail, sleet, ice, rain, fiends, mug 
and all other unbearable things to erntend 
with. X esterdny. freezing ; to-day, thaw, 
ing. But I must forego the account of mv 
personal experience and fufferii gs, and has- 
ten to give you a sketch of u most exitaotd 
inary discovery made hy us.

X esterday. " we were surveying near th, 
browArf .be range of hill, which male, Z 
from this gap. The air was piercing and 
chilly, and titled with driving snow. Sl<L 
denlv the sun closed in and rain mingled 
with hail, drove us to seek a shelter. Them 
was no house or sign of human habitation 

: within eight miles ot us. Capt Edwards 
leads our party, had met wtth a severe srr,,,
in the early part of the dav. and w„, jnct
pable of exerting himself ; from this cause he 
suucred severely, XV hile painfully* tracing 
our way in quest of shelter, Mr.’SanaJ 
Emerson, my companion and chum, discov. 
ered a cleft in the side of the mountain 
which could be approached very- easily, and* 
would afford a sufficient retreat for our ran 
ly. We reached the spot, and bestowed 
ourselves as cosily as possibly. XVe 
protracted, both from the wind and storm. * 
The reaction of our feelings, and the sudden- 
rush of Mood to the surface, which always 
follows exposure like that to which we had 
beeiysubjected, caused us. in a short time, 
lo be very comfortable.

Emerson, who never can be long qeto? 
began to explore every side and corner ol our 
retreat. He noticed a large flat stone which 
sounded hollow as he struck ir. It appeal, 
ed to be laying upon ground, disconnected 
with ony other rock. Besides, Ins quirk ere 
defected that the stone was of a different 
character from the natural formation of the 
mountain. This wns enough to exrite hit 
curiosity. With the help of myself and an* 
ther, the stone, which was lying at an angle, 
was removed, and we found an aperture ft 
Death, lined with rude steps. This was a 
spurto further explorations. Alter half an 
hour’s rather hard work, we rucceeded ia 
making an opening sufficiently large to af. 
ford an entrance.

Before us lay a cave. Emerson would 
have entered it at once, but Capt. Edwards 
restrained him until such times as ventilatie* 
would render it safe. Emerson went in first;
I followed, and the rest came after us. At 
tar descending seven steps, the aperture wi- 
dening all tbe way, we found ourselves ia a 
spacious cave with the roof ascending until 
it reached a height of nearly forty feet. The 
•ixe of the chamber was by actual mcaiurt- 
ment ninety-fourWet long, and sixly-thl* 
feet at its widest pnrt. Beyond this, anoth
er flight of steps, seemingly deeper than the 
Aral, extended to another "chamber, bat we 
have not yet explored it. What lay bryoed 
the first room, to what extent the cat e reach- 
es, or what it contains, remains to be sect. 
But, judging from what we hare already 
discovered, the investigations tbit are lo he 
made will possess tbe most overpowering 
interest. XX hen we had been in the cave 
long enough to accommodate our eyes to the 
dim light furnished by the opening we had 
made, we began lo make our observations. 
We were filled with astonishment at wlet 
lay before us. The cave or grotto hadsvk 
dently been used as a hiding place for me
sure and a place for concealment by the* 
who had used it. Implements of defence toy 
in groups upon one side. They were of ia 
exceedingly antique form. Hour antiquity 
rested upon every article before us. The 
dust of ages bad settled down upon nil things 
in the cave.

In one comer we found three earthen vet. 
•els of singular construction and shape. 
These were filled with coin, of silver, bread 
and iron,—but mostly of brass—of various 
shapes. The coin bore no itriage, were 
coa reefy, but most curiously wrought, aad 
Capt. Edwards, who boosts some knowledge 
of coins, declares them to be entirely unlike 
anything which he had ever seen or reed af,
—end ol a very ancient dale.

But the most singular and interesting dis
covery of nil, consists in our having found, 
in a niche, several rolls and pockets, coat- 
posed of a material entirely unknown to us, 
upon which was inscribed figures and char» 
acters, the meaning of which, as yet, we 
have not been able to determine upon, er 
make out the nation or date to which they 
may have belonged.

We go to-morrow ti the cave, having mad* 
ample preparations forexploring its utmoet ex
tent. We take with us provisions for a week 
and bedding for our accommodation. Xlde 
shall occupy the chamber already discover- 
ed. Capt. Edwards ia so deeply interested 
in the investigation before him, he has aban
doned for a week at leaat, his surveying ex
pedition. He ia filled with the highest 
hopes, and, although a cold and unimpress
ive man in the ordinary concerns of file, be 
is now animated with tbe greatest enthusi
asm.

Convening on the topic of this sflemooei 
he declares hia belief that both the co:naud 
the scrolls have a dale anterior to the Chris
tian era. If this be so, we certainly have a 
clue, that will conduct us to an inquiry 
that has hitherto been clouded in mystery 
•ltd the silence -ef the grave,—“ XX hat was 
the condition of this country centuries ngo, 
and who inhabited it" It cannot be suppo
sed that this vast continent has been permit
ted'to be a howling wilderness for to many 
thousand years ; or that our mighty men 
have flowed through rich and fertile volley» 
since the creation, without the intelligence 
of men lo sound the praises of the Lord and 
Maker of them all.

Capt. Edwards has forwarded a smell 
quantity of the coin and a scroll of the oi»a- 
usdnpt, to his brother, Cornelius R. Ed- 
wards, Esq., of tbe Exchange Coffee House, 
with a request that be would lay them before 
the leerued and scientific men of Boston, and 
also before the faculty of Harvard Univer
sity- His letter and package will doubtkw 
reach the city by tbe same conveyance lb»* 
brings you this, and 1 recommend you •» .. " 
call upon him and view the curiosities of ot* 
cave.—Besides he may have other and more 
minute descriptions Irom Capt. Edward» 
himself, than 1 am able in this hurried too* 
to give.

©citerai Üntclligctue.

Interesting Discovery.
A New Question for Historical So

cieties CONCERNING TBS ANTIQUITIES OF
America. ,
The following letter, dated Nestor Gap, 

Franklin Co., March 27th, 1853, which we 
copy from the Boston Herald, will claim at
tention. Tbe writer of it, Mr. C. G. Proc
tor, is attached to a party who are engaged 
in making a survey for the loc»tion of a rail
road through New Hampshire and the 
Northwestern part of New England. The 
facts stated by him must excite curiosity and 
study, end if they be fully established, may 
well demand the fullest investigation :

XVe are in the small hamlet which beam tbe 
name of Nestor Gap. We have been grop
ing about, for th» la* two wool*, under the

Later from Europe.
Tbe R M. Steamer Canada Irom Liverpool, 

arrived on Thursday last with a full freight—tb» 
decks crowded with psekages for Halif*x—«ad 
150 passengers, 40 of whom are for Halifax

The news by this arrival is interesting rath* 
than important.

Lord John Russell has introduced bis Bill for 
the advancement of National Education.

The plan propounded by him is based up* 
Religious Education which, it is held by hie 
“ should form a main ingredient in tbe teaching 
of alt Schools."

The Jewish Disabilities Bill was read s third

The financial statement of the Chsoeell* el 
the Exchequer is looked for with much interest. 
The House has decided to aboli«h the duty * 
advertisements. Tbe British Funds keep shove 
per, without much fluctuation., Foreign rtocfo 
had given wsy. Railway market heavy. The 
money market well supplied, transactions at 1# 
• t per cent Capital abundant, undertaking» 
imaging from millions to a few thousands. Fere.
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mm sinon- these stasis the Grand Trunk Rail
’ wit Company of Canada, whose prospectus ha- 
just been issued, and every necessary arrange
ment completed.

The object is the amalgamation of aO the coro- 
paniee whose railways intersect or join the main 
trunk with the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
so as to form one Company. Accordingly "a 
fusion will be effected of the lines known as the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, of Canada 
East, the Quvbec and Richmond Railway, the 
8t. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, the Grand 
Junction Railway, and the Toronto and Guelph 
Railway, with the Grand Trunk Rail wav ol 
Canada, forming altogether 964 miles of railway, 
with a combined capital ot £9,500,000. Ot 
this amount £1,416,400 has been already raised. 
£837,(00 is reserved for shareholders of other 
hues, and £'1,246,000 remains to be raised, ol 
which the contractors engage to take one half.

Trade in the manufacturing districts good.— 
There is a large increase of tonnage trailing to 
Australia. The weather is most favorable lor 
Agricultural purposes. In Ireland the spring hat 
been backward, a fortunate occurrence as com
paratively little has been planted.

The arrival of Mrs. Stowe in England has 
created great sensation. The London Times 
ssys that Kossuth will be tried immediately for 
having abused the hospitality of England, by 
accumulating anus and ammunition for revolu
tionary purposes on the continent, at a bouse in 
Roltierhitbe. The defeat of the Govern met 200 
to 169 on the advertisement duty is much talked 
of. The Canada Clergy Reserve Bill, passed in 
the Commons by a majority of 80, bids fair to be 
defeated in the Lords.

New Brunswick-
Eias.— We regret to stale that the saleable 

Saw Mills situate on Bartholnuiew's river, own
ed by Alexander MeLsggan, Esq,, were destroy, 
ed by fire on the morning ol Thursday last, In- 
g-tlier w>th a considerable quantify of deals, 
boards, Ac. We have not yet learnt any parue- 
Ulara—Miramicki Uttmntr 35:*,

The valuable'tract of land known ae the Lan- 
eaeter Mill property, area an Id at publia auction 
on Thoreday last, by W. D. W. Hubbard, for 
the eu in ei 413,550, and waa purebaaed by il. 
Garbutt, Esq,—Af. Brunswiikcr.

A sum of £500 baa paaeed the N B. House 
towards encouraging the erection of Oat Mille 
throughout that Province.

Prince Edward Island.
flattard's Omette. alalia that the Henble. 

Charles Young, and Captain Bwabey, had resign
ed their era te in the Eaeeuliee Council, and also 
their respective Government appointments. The 
former as Attorney General—the latter llegietrsr 
of Deeds, Keeper ol Plans, and chairman of the 
Buerd of Education Joseph Hensley was sworn 
in as A Homey General on the IVlh, and it ia iu- 
oiourrd that John Longworlb, Esq., will accept 
the appointment ol Solicitor General, The P, 
E. Island Legislature was prorogued on the lGth

Canada.
PxTcneoRo’ Aim Poar Hors Railsoid.— 

The contract for this Railroad wee signed on the 
fitlr April. Messrs Mills * Clarke, ol Rochester, 
ate the successful competitors ; their tenders 
being for the complete finishing of the road 
£125,0(19, The line ia twenty-seven miles and 
a half in length. The woik commence» immedi
ately— Globe.

•J <a fulfilled. The aaa begins Is ueqsirs tot
h>e booke at if he hsd jo* laid them down, see 
returned hie mathematical studies where he left 
'hem. There wee ee trace ee lue sued el this 
long blank in hie life, or ot anything which had 
•meerred in it, and he did not knnw that he waa 
almost forty years ol age.—Aenrich (tl.j Case 

Lira's Ceases»—A lady of this city, who 
had been eeer peraoaded by bar parents and bar 
Inter, whose effretioa the did nie. reciprocate, to 
approach the hymenial altar, ee Tberadey even 
mg last, plucked up courage, when the important 
question wee pet to her by the officiating clergy- 
man and resolelely answered “ we, " when, by 
the rubric the proper reply weald have been a 
faint blush, e soft sigh and s whispered “ yen." 
The consternation of all partie» may be imagined, 
bot mu described. Remonstrance wee te rain. 
-V» said the young, lady, and no it waa. The 
swain waa embarrassed, hot not dieeoeraged 
Casting bis eyes about the room, be enquired, ie 
there any lady here who will has# me ; if so, let 
Her make it known One aroee and declared her 
willingness to undergo the infliction. A bargain 
waa instantly wreck, the knot was tied sa qeickly, 
and the parties base departed 1er the home el the 
gentleman in {tew York.—CWteaa.i Gazette.

{tsw Om.esee, April 20,— We have received 
importent intelligence from New Mexico. The 
accounts state that Governor Lens has issued a 
proclamation claiming the M«cilla Valley ai a 
portion of American ten Kory. The Governor 
eeerta that this tally had been erroneously left 
out of boundary by Commise inner Barth tt, and 
he had therefore given orders to Col. Bummer to 
P'octii to the spot with an armed force and take 
possession. Col. Bummer, however, it is elated, 
refuar d obeying the instructions. In the mean 
time, the Mexican authorities, having r«sited 
ootiee el Governor Lane's purpose, sent a large 
body of soldiers with orders to resist, at any 
stcnfice, all attempts to take the valley, which 
tile government of Mexico looks upon as a por
tion of its own possessions. When the above 
account left, much eacitement prevailed.

Oaeoanous Lear —John Cunningham, a boy 
about 12 yean of age, pupil in the Flench school 
adjoining the French church in Canal street, 
was found guilty of tome fault on Monday 
afternoon while in the institution, when hie teach
er locked him in ■ room in the fourth story. Tb a 
room fronted on the street, and Ilia boy, deter
mined to Ire# himself, had not been imprisoned 
long, when he raised a window and jumped to 
the sidewalk, a distance ol about 35 feet.: He fell 
with great force and sustained internal injuries, 
from which he eanoot well recover. A police
man picked him up and had him eeneeyed to the 
New Yerk hospital.—Aaw York Specular,

Gnuav Rosatuv or Gold Dost__The Arm
York Mirror states that on opening two or three 
ol the specie boars brought by the steamship 
Unicorn, which arrived at that port on Wednes
day, from Aspmwall, they were found to contain 
shot and iron weights instead of the yellow dust 
The boxes were double caeed and banded with 
iron, with eeela nearly as good ae new, showing 
that the operators were skilled in their business. 
The amount missing ia nearly $20,000, the 
insurance of which falls upon two nr three office» 
in New Yotk. The consignment to one firm ie 
covered by insurance in London.

Srmrr Ramena.—We jest met with two 
more cases of insanity resulting from this vile 
imposture. One ie that of a Mr. Bnaeely, ol 
Harrubnrgh, Fa., who has been conveyed to ib e 
Pennsylvania Lunatic Hospital, where he ie 
now a raving man me. The other ia a lady o:

child, a native of the Island, ol three 
years of age, died on Sunday morning, 
snd much anxiety waa tell from a re
port that it died ef yellow fever. It 
wee earn by all the Doctors m Town, 
and also by the Army D-ict-r, and or 
understand it was pronounced Ie be a 
ease of yellow lever. There wvr<- also 
three oti.er persons in the same bouse 
with fcver, hot theta are recovering, 
and we have not heard of any other 
death iron» the disease, it such it really 
was."

“ The weather ie wet aad unfavorable
for sugar making."

At Deeinica, the prroeedinga ef the 
Hoo-e ef Assembly were mopped ey 
a lea» powrr:nl obstacle, the absence 
-f the Speaker, who had gone on 
Frtnch leave to visit Martin que.

At foiseo, the 9th of March, waa 
—1 apart as a day of thanksgiving end 
religiose observance, on the escape et 
that Island from attacks of Fever.

Tuaaa, labs a ne.—We are informed 
that there ia every probability of an 
abundant Bait Crop.

At 8t Lvcta, there ie some rumor 
of the discovery of gold in the Wind- 
«erd part ol the Island; and The 
Palladium trusts as soon as the speci- 
inens are Voted and prosed to be ike 
genuine article, that a new Australia 
will turn up in St. Lacia.

Thx Cool I a Pel «ran—A portion 
of the leading article in this day'a paper 
waa pot in ty pe by Charles Deem, a 
Coolie, a native * Calcutta.who earns 
••ut as interpreter to the Doctor on 
board of the “ William Jardine," the 
reaael to take home the return Coolies 
to their native country. He seems de
lighted with Jainvtea and ie very wish- 
tut ol remaining here, proeided constant 
employment be guaranteed him. He 
ia rattle r astonished to hear of the 
desire expressed by hie couutrymen to 
return to Calcutta, for he considéré 
them belter off here than in their owe 
country — Jamaica Morning Journal 
Mnnk 10.

Thr locomutive bu.lt by Mr. Good, of this city, ! Springfield, Maee , the mother of m children, 
at hia locomotive works, waa tried for the first : who was taken to ths Brattle-boro* Inaaiis Hot- 
tim*-, on Saturday lost, and proved an f-acetlent pital, in auch a state of oitement, that it requir- 
machine. The locomotive is to be called the j ed two men to hold her. ll ie to be hoped that 
" Toronto and in about eight or ten days it will eome measures will be taken ere long to punish 
be in active operet on, on the line of the Ontario» i the mercenary knaves who originated and carry 
Birncoe, and Huron railroad, lor which company : on the imposture.— CA. Ad. A Journal.
it wne built.— Toronto Colonist.

Gold Minks in Canada —By special tele
graphic communication, last night, from Quebec, 
we learn that an application has been made, by 
certain respectable parties in England, to the 
Provincial Parliament, lor a charter to enable 
them to form a company for the working of gold 
mines in the Eastern Townships — Herald.

The Gazette (Canada) contains the Quarantine 
Proclamation, appointing a Superintendant ot 
Emigration with lull power over all olficers and 
other persona whatsoever in Gross Island.

United States.
Ecclksiartscal OirricuLTT.—There waa 

quite a disturbance yesterday at the St Peter’s 
and St. Paul’s Homan Catholic Church, South 
Boston, in consequence of a change of pa store. 
It appears that during the past week the Bishop 
had some dispute with Father Terrence Fitzsim
mons, who for thirteen years ha# been pnetor ol 
the Church at South Boston, which resulted in 
the suspension of Mr. Eitzsiminon, from preach
ing it the present. Rev. P. F Linden, pastor of 
the Church of Charlestown, was appointed his 
successor, and yesterday morning went over and 
entered the pulpit of the deposed clergyman.— 
He introduced himself by reading a letter from 
the Bishop, informing the éhurch of the new ap
pointment. When he came to the sentence, 14 I 
bave appointed Father P. F. Linden as Priest 
over the Church of St Peter and St. Paul, several 
of the audier.ee shouted out “ No !” 44 No ! !” 
Others cried, 4t We don’t want you.” 41 We 
won’t hare you." 44 You shall not come here !” 
A number made a rush for the door, and for some 
time great excitement prevailed. The disturbance 
was finally quelled, and the services continued.

After Vespers, a meeting of the Church was 
held and a committee of twelve waa chosen to 
confer with the bishop on the subject ol the re
moval ot Mr F.tzsimmona. This committee im
mediately repaired to the city, but could not find 
the bishop at home, and returned without having 
an interview.— Boston Traveller.

Discovert or Fossil Remains.— Dr. Abbot 
Kock, the discoverer of the hydrarchus and the 
Zeuglodon, has found another monstrous skeleton 
which he thus describes :—

. ** During the present exhibition of the Zeuglo
don at New -Orleans, I was informed by Col 
Gratiot, of Missouri, tiiat during a recent rise on 
the upper P-ed River, he received information 
that the fossil bonea of an enormous reptile had 
been found in Hempstead county, Ark. 1 
immediately started for that section of the coun
try, and found on the plantation of Col. John S. 
Cannon, of the said county and state, the object 
1 waa in search of. The remains of the animal 
in question were found in a cicetaceoua formation, 
and are what I have found of them, in a moat 
yerlect state of preservation. Aa far ns my 
knowledge extends, these bonea belong to a 
moat colossal reptile, vf the nondescript species 
of the saurian or Lzird of old. The vertebr® have 
the apperancc of those ol a large sized elephant, 
the sp.nal marrow, ie reinarkeable small, the 
tertb very much flattened, wire shaped, and bent 
backwards, and prove the reptile to be of a carni- 
veruus nature. There is hardly any analogy ob- 
observeble between this creature and the zeuglo- 
dun, which belongs to a more distant epoch of 
the world.”

Scientific Profhict.—An exchange paper 
■tales that about 11) y «are ago Mr. Hail, of Wilton, 
in Fairfield county, of this state, then a remark
able good student in his collegiate course, was 
suddenly deprived ol his reason and memory.— 
Under these circumstances, his father, the Rev. 
Mr. Hait, sent him to Hartford, but finding no re
lief, he sent him to Mr. Chaplain, of Cambridge, 
Mass. The Doctor said there we* no present re- 
liv! lor him, but at the age ol thirty-six or thirty* 
■•Ten, there would be a change ; that the brain 
wee loo much expanded for the cranium, and 
there would at that age be a contraction, which 
would enable bun to act healthily. Hie anxiooe 
father aad family aaw their hopes peremptorily 
deferred for ameteen years. This time hie re- 
•••tly expired, and in their greet jn/ the pteghe.

To Adveittaera.
The Provincial H<Uyase, from it* ffeecrsl 

and large circulation, tie very eligible medium 
for advertizing. We mrite the attention of 
Merchants and other* ko the fact, assured, if prest**» ; that Uainw» ui* ta. owli of grw is 
they wish their advert sement to meet the ere» d*eU=al mnkyOa i. th. z—• V the «rMtaoi-riortt, of tat.aJTJT" PCI—*- *> *4 -at— 1 -1 turn— -k. * « 
of a nost ot readers, lb* f will secure row oojeit j>ow mue^ a v«*e*d by mow who bare owd it m«i
through the column* ef this paper. For the pa- ka«v lu um h tie nn c uteu. are hum, ku. 
tronage received in A * department, we return •=**- cazKtaa, aeum.ru». razs, vra.an. 
thanks, and ae the 8 ring Goods nr* arriving.

THE COLO.VI.4L

LITE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
SPRING T RATE—1853

mtJSSS.«SSSEL-di»-- Special Intimation with Reference to Divi-
JOHN ESSO?* U GO.

Hace KrecictJ an I pjir fur talc :

we cordially reqneW 
increase of advertising limit

There ha* been oonmdeieble talk about 
_ ar ” at Indian Peint. A report had been 

sent to England that it existed there in such 
quantities and of auch quality a* to be worth 
nine millions of pounds A recent examination 
was made and the vein ■ were aid to be only 
trap—in other word*, the affair waa a humbug. 
Somebody, it ia said, promised a rich reward to 
the first person who should discover the « cop
per." The Son ot yesterday contain* a certifi
cate of Mr. T. J. Balgin, Mining Superin
tendent, claiming the discovery for Mr. R, C. 
Fuluiore, of Fire Island*.

W The article, under the bead of Temper
ance, in our last, headed * Shall the Cause 
Ascend or Decent!," t >oul l hare been credited 
to the -4f*<neum.

W Intending to red ice Stock, Raaaopapar, Ot 
excellent patterns, is oleied at reduced price*, 
at the Wesleyan Book-Room. Persona in want 
should embrace this opportunity of obtaining a 
supply. Orders from the country punctually 
attended to.

siea of Profits in 1854—
T\t JOrt Mat. 1853, û tkt lot! <fay for re

ceiving Propoooh frrm Partie* ilenr.Hr oj 
securing the ailvawage of tke present Year's 

■nrr-MciT*. | ealrg ; and if i» requested tkat all suck Pr./tosuls 
sa rsas m act 5c triced trif* the Agents of the ( nmpan], al 

i koine or abroad, on or before that dote, 
ism I» pie* of thv-e ran# «OHM Ur ____!___
"’TZrJZ.Z^Xn ! GOVERNOR,

a* kaShopretatsil la Its Hbeta. Who wtu <e*r frost rim ! THE BIGHT HONORABLE
w.*SnTT!' 2uLZ.‘*n!l^ THE EARL OF ELGIN & KINCARDINE,

I tv* snd

You*» Men's Christian Association.—At 
the regular monthly meeting of thin ssewcistion^ 
held in 8tuyvtesnt Institute last evening, it wse 
reported that there are now over one thousand 
meinbeis. The association is free from debt, and 
has $150 in its treasury, but will need $700 more 

| to carry out its operations for the ensuing year 
; About $1000 has been raised for the library, and 
about 1,200 volume have been purchased.—.Mete 
York Spectator.

Grand Indian Council.— We learn that the 
j grand Indian council of all the Indian tribes is to 
j be held on the South side of the Canadian, in the 

neighborhood of the Red Hills, about 350 miles 
from this place, about the middle ol May. The 
Keechiea came into the Creek nations lew days 
■go to give notice of the time appointed by the 
wild or roving tribes ol the prairies. It will be 
4. grand affair .—Fort Smith Arkansas Herald.

Mobile, Ala. April, 19.—The special mee 
•enger which arrived at New Orleans in the 
schooner Bonite, from Vers Croz with the Te 
huantepec treaty as ratified by the Mexican Gov
ernment with Col. Sloo, has arrived in this city* 
en route for Washington,’ D. C*

A Survey or a Route to California, from 
the South Pass across the diflV "tLl ranges ol 
mountains to the Pacific slope of the continent, 
is said by the St. Louis Republican to be under 
taken by parties independent of all governmental 
connection. It will be in the hands of civil en
gineers of undoubted merit and capacity, accoin 
panted by a geologist, who will institute a 
thorough examination ot the country.—Baltimore 
San

Sad snd Smoular Affair*—Mrs. Charles 
Whitney who had been tor a few days stopping at 
Rutzer’e hotel, wse so frighhtened by the severe 
thunder and lightening on Thursday last, ae to 
be struck speech lees and almost insensible. At 
last accounts she was no better. We learn thaï 
she has sometime in her life been struck with 
lightning. She is wile of Prof. Whitney, who 
lectured before the lyceum last Winter.— Bough 
keepsis Telegraph.

Texas.
The Galveston News, ol the 18th ult, says:—
It is the opinion of well inhumed merchants 

of this city, that the receipts of cotton it this 
port, now remaining of the present crop, will be 
at least 25,0«W bales. There is said to be a large 
amount of cotton yet te come in from the Upper 
Colorado and Brazos, snd from some other parts 
of the country, and the arrivals will probably 
continue till July. The total receipts at this port 
are expect* d to be about 70,000 bales.

Lieut. Whiling, of the-Topogrsphieal Engi
neers, left Austin on the 3lel ult, with a small 
parly, to make a survey oi the Colorado river 
from that city to the mouth.

The dueclvrs of the Houston and Austin Rail
road (the Houston Telegraph ssys) contemplate 
having the road finished and the ears running to 
the Brazos at Warren by the 1st Oetober next.

The Indianole Bulletin says that quite a valu
able seulement is opening on the west side of the 
mouth of the Guadalupe, extending along the 
nver and Espiritn Santo bay. The land is said 
to be fine, fresh water abundant, plenty ol time 
and excellent grass.

The some paper ssys, the beef skipping business 
will be extensively earned on at lodiaaola this

Items.
An intelligent tanner in Whitfield. 

Vl, has discovered an effectual meth
od of removing the coloring matter 
from maple asp, so that it will make 
sugar nearly as white as common 
crushed anger. Hit method is to fil
trate all his sap before boiling, through 
a hopper or box of sand, which he 
aaya takes out not only all the dirt, 
but all the stains derived from leaves, 
tubs, crumbs of bark, and all oilier 
coloring matter that can prevent the 
sugar from being pure and white.

A pigeon roost ia mentioned by the 
Fort Smith (Ark.) Herald, as exist
ing in that region. It commences 
about 28 miles from Fort Smith, and 
extends for upward» of 20 miles on 
either aide of the l’oteora to within a 
few miles of Waldron, in Scott county. 
The number of the birds if beyond 
computation.

The Havana Correspondent of the 
New York Express aaya that it was 
currently rumoured that the Spauish 
Government had authorized the pay
ment to George Law of 8300,000 for 
detentions, annoyance», and losses ex
perienced in the trouble» of last year 
by the conduct of the Cuban authori
ties towards the steamer Cherokee,__
The sum, it is also said, ia to he paid 
from the revenues of the Island.

Potter county, Penn., where no in
toxicating liquor ia sold, is rapidly at
tracting the attention of persons set
tling in Pennsylvania, as a place 
where life and property will be more 
secure and county taxes lighter than 
elsewhere in that State. The Co
roner’s fees last year amounted to fif
ty cents I

The Java “ Bode" publishes a 
long account of a terrible commotion 
of nature—earthquakes and seaquakes 
—in the islands of the Indian Archipe- 
which commenced Nov. 26, and last
ed until December 22- The destruc
tion was very extensive.

The Colonization Journal says that 
the late Samuel S. Howland, bequeath
ed to the Colonization Society ten 
thousand dollars, to be expended in 
redeeming and settling in Liberia, in
dividuals and families of slaves.

Accounts from Cardenas and vici
nity say that the sccoud crop of cane 
never appeared so promising, and the 
crops in general are very fine in ap
pearance. The exports of sugar and 
molasses are very large.

Lava as a building material is now 
used in San Francisco. It is taken 
from a place called Coral Hill, near 
that city, and is indurated and sus
ceptible of a high polish.

The papers give an account of the 
loss of the steamer Independence, ou 
her passage from San Juan to San 
Francisco, attended with tearful sacri
fice of life.

It was stated at a public meeting 
in Manchester that British exports to 
America amounted to seventy-four 
millions of dollars, and to India forty 
millions of dollars.

Two attempts to set fire to the city 
of San Francisco were made on the 
night of the 20th March.

F rom Lower California the accounts 
are far from cheering, as anarchy and 
rebellion reign to a great extent.

Casks of every description are now 
made in Ixmdon by steam machinery.

An extensive mine of native sul
phur had been discovered near Dia
mond spring, Sacramento.

The people of Sonora are emigrat
ing to the banks of the Gila, to escape 
the attacks of the Apache Indians.

The frequent use of asparagus is 
strongly recommended in affections of 
the chest and lungs.

ta The Nova Scotia Western District Meet, 
ing, will be held at Liverpool, to coaaenee, (D. 
V.), on Thursday, ths 2nd day ot Jane.

tS~ The Nova Scotia Eastern and Prince Ed
ward Lland District Meeting will consmenve, (D. 
V.), al Charlotte-town, P. E. L, on the last Thurs
day of this month.

AgT Methodist Almanac* tor 1858 can bs ob
tained at the Wesleyan Book-Room. Call et 
and get supplied.

Letters & Monies Received
(Ses that your rsmitta cm are duly acknowledged. 

\ OL. V.
Rev. Dr. Evens (with enclosure—sppi 

printed as request id — party removed to 
U. 8.), Mr. W. Bt ird, Amherst, per Rev. 
W. C. Bettis, (new ub.), Rev. H. Pickard 
(enquiry shall be Bade, and an answer 
returned sum). Re--. T. Gaetx (alterations 
attended to), Itev. «. Prince (information 
given soon), Rev. J. .?. Bent (two new sub. 
5*. for Mr. Wm. Mate), Rev. J. Buckley, 
Rev. J. G. Hennigar, E. Wood, Esq., Rev. 
C. Lockhart (two new sub.—80s.), Rev. J. 
Sutcliffe (new sub., Ids.), Mr. L. Phinney, 
Wilraot, (new sub., 5 -.), Rev. J. L. Sponn- 
gle (new sub-, 80s.)

SCmilDXUUlIlF AND MINISTERS’ WIDOWS’
FUND.

Rev. Dr. Evans, Charlottetown, £16 0 
Rev. li. Pope, Senr., Windsor, 0 5 0
Rev. Dr. iitchey, Halifax, 2 11 0

Commercial
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the "Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to Wednesday, April 21th.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, Prime, Ca. “
Butter, Canada, aom 

“ N. 8. per IK
Coffee, Laguysra, “

* Jamaica, *
Flour, Am. apfi. per boL 28s. 9d. 

“ A Canada sfi. “
“ Rye, “

Corn meal,
Indian Corn, none.
Molasses, Mus. per ga’

“ Clayed, "
Pork, Prime, per bbL 
' “ Mess, “

Sugar, Bright P. R-,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt.
Hoop “ “•
Sheet “ “
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

“ “ 3,
Mackerel, Ne 1, none.

“ “2,
“ “ 8,

Herrings, Ne l,
Ale wives.

20s ed.
16s. fld. a 17s. Id. 
52s. (d.

if4***
7jd. a fld.

lx 4 jd. a is. 3d. 
le 3jd. » Is. Id. 

85s.
100s.

87s. a 37s. fld. 
17».
22s (d.
25s.
15s. 6d.
13s.
(7x 6d. a 70s. 
62s. 6d.
55s.

42s. 6d.
33s. 9<L
15».
16s. Id.
24s. a 25s.
14a. a 15s.

daRj, to toss hsw IS Is bsusdzztaa to» atozeSaL Ural ihs SU

MS? lass ssf sursis. ThcrWMp.ss

It ■»» est stJstaL I sboSsad « hottà « Ousts»* Usinent, 
sad ssrd Hhmtj Sw tw Ssys, wbr» (ht sers»— soi psi» 

■ISSU sous, sod Ihs hip joist sss s»3 
I bass also sard tbs Unlaws! *» tbs Mies with wbtrh I 
Sstfbsss ■ Stool S-T mssy tsars. Itssaeete weteweedeefol.

hr a wash, has psthstly 
<d persons ass euifrrn »hb litis pais- 

fat disease, aad jouazeat Uhartj to stake t:üe eutotesnt pab- 
be, m that ah easy leara what will mis them 

My brother also states that be bas tard ths «foetaux Uni 
OWt with ths meet perfcet enrrra. la two raws of srrrrs 

bniiats. tt our Paetnry ht W lUiaoebtltyh. soi say . that hr 
erastdwa tt tars las bis about so establish ra-ut wbota e Urge 
nomtwr of mee aad homes an at work, and constantly italic 

errtoae aetideets ED.rtN R BAltttON.
tt Daaar Snast. New Yotk. Jaas XL tVS.
Pans Eoacaart. No. 144 WUham Muret, New York, had a 

err tore oa onset his Irge, that had two a aowror of pr.-at
anoyance la hha toe many yeses. Th» Dosante, altar every 

effort te eras It wtlhoet snccaes, told Urn teat ll onxbt not te 
be heeled ! aa the sytsra was teraçt I and thr had httmotue 

by the am of motenrf. mast bars so outlet to work 
oa: Us mod oar fifty erst bottle of tits Mustang Ltaietcet
and ths to* Is sound 1

Gtttraor Ontral ef Cuidi.
HEAD OFFICE,

22, 8t Andrew’s Square, Edinburgh-
KO VA XVUTlAs—lin» t'mee, UauvaX- 

BOAHD OF DIRF.CTUB3.
Hob. X. B. Amos, Hanker.
Huit. W. A. HieACk, Uaukec.
Lewis Bus». K«i- 
Vax». îwutuie, HarrUUr.
JO.4* li.VY LAV I LA.VI-, 1 Hi.
iioii a lax. Kuti, MercUats

MEDICAL ADVISEIL-Am. t. ?t*na H D.
I AULaM.—11. IüwRki.

! THE Colonial Life Aftrorsnce Compeer ha» been wiaV 
; 1 tor tlir i»uti>OHr ui aXvrùiux to the Loàoele» ot
j Orvet Britalu thv advauUyi» of L Ir tvuriMf. ai.«i its 

icRuiattou* lutVv Uectd »u l.amvti, a# to aliaui lliât otjt-cl 
j ia tun m eOick ul tu»niter under Unt mo*! liberal cot e-
! nanu 1'ih* j ut^rRs vl Hnt Ihi-Iuhm bm» twm attruded 

vtit.i «oitip.cU? MicovM, auti Uie l vu>i ai.) lia» obuia-td 
! the eunrv cviihtivue* of iLome wbtwc uffit/ouagv It waa ila : 
j object to reek.
j Fiom thv wide baftin of it» con»titutioii, and th« extent 
I of it* ittoouicw. i be Coiitpffiuy offcin advantajeca w hieb no

IicCffil luMrtutuw cun Cooler ; *mt it baa xvesi giom.d loi
a^Xiiix pabiic |*rci«icucc ai.d »Uj>|tort over other lint Ufa 
tAdivv» dull! a Lu'iuoe tu tue Cot vulva, oot only with rvfer 
ek.cn tu the iMchitio. which it atfuid». by rcceit log premi- 
uiu- and psviug ciaim» iu any hilti*h ( olynv w lwie it» 
i o*ky Holders -way rwuie, bût ou the mrowed that, iu 

“ ** ' due* no not »• an

•)?A ('he? • fine CoegoTKA 
mi* J"* dtl bail" ChtiF!» tiU t.v t 
b0 hlid> bright 1‘orto litcv MoAR,
Wpansi 
fi n < Ueeiy r.eteilmg 
» bbL }
XU «si.Uk» White Wine end Cider Vinpytr, 

ltO boxe* I hoivytot. > lloi.i * l>ew 1 cb: < co, 
ti keg» Haiti oik No. 1, IvioCkO.
80 bt»xee Mum'» Hrctu*. i ot • ■ and No. I Choeo’ata^
») do lbun»-'» No 1 Chocoieie,
40 do g'OBbd Pepper a> n Linger, in 1-4 and * lb*.

&Q do extra fatn.iy No» 1 aud 2 '0*1",
120 do taifdle», <T» ahd S s *5 * iib.iN. each 
»» de UéreReiUn Mi.1er a*ti Leaclser> Rtaicb,

100 hsif bVla. No i ÿoiciafu». £V Lag» ta v '‘ait»
£5 b«)es floe l»mt. Wtek. !X> ce*-» H»»h Mu.Uld, 

fiai iraod» Wrai-LUtg ! au»-r, asMMktd otata. 
itX)do* large ei.d whiall Pails 
100 boxes end XvO baiwe MuncsîcH Al AlH.e,

"A> do Blown *mgarCandy,
A) bog» ColRe, Utnger, Ab-j ict* and l'epper, 
aû btla < ud UH S v-kuÂ» tdi«e L*b,

100 No I l'Ilôt «RKAà». I »e N«*y BteR<
«00 bVi» No 2, lat iiemiig, ^pat.
2<*1 do 1‘ictvu It une i wk uisO Beef,
Keg* sbluru. ttjA r«*. B.tie Vlttivi. bulpher, 
i-.ttooiu Mit», t h«eN wed Natn eir». I.lnoeay1» llatobM, 
blacknix- Bii.vuu > «u.u L*a> an. .Mourns, 
i'ickie». lowDMf. d’* >e«‘*,au!i’<,
Logwood, l;*dwood Lvai and t iu*btrd Fogsr.

Also- lttd lob» UUTIEL, tub* Nova 2>eofla Lard, 
300 '«nuked U xM5.
60 boxe» itov aev Node Ri-cuit, 

mtktu »a per hue FU>V It, IPu do CORS' IIEaL,
do K)e iioui-witb lira u»%«l mih»*.» ef Net*, 

Uua». Twiuee, L a doge. Ac .lot the Fifties.
ApffdXA We.

wvk.ua bw*iLe« ont of «treat Britain, h
t* Im. -1— . mnnA C-iou«*l a*iauge«iâ-«,u Mut IwiBg »«ereIt baa also UHwplunN great good In ta# permanent cure | extetu-io».* ot or aduitiou* to • Luaie bu*ut«a, but a* part 

of PoU-Eril, Sprain*, Founder, Scratch**,Cracked HweU,Wind ! ol ita original »<berne a.id intention.
OoDffi, Fistula, Sprain», *e.. In B-irara. and every Farmer I JLTriââfc. 1 HtiHld O* TU l.luM VAX Y for the period 

a» * Ur»» futuinnt sm-h ! frutn 1W6 tv 1854 tali to be dh id* d a» at 25ih May, 1464rew~ tomms by ,w um aw. ZZ ZÎ ! ^.JT^T ^

keeper of this cRy had a match bon* which he priael very ■ Every iuforractio;i au to the ( ompany, and it» terra» 
hlehlv that had a Rimrbone on both W* The hnrw wu CtM.diilou* loi A»»uiai ce, can be had OU ap, licallvuo^iy, mat ooa a TW “77 “ , to any of the Agiota tUroaghout the lToviwoe, or to,
corapleteiy cored, ami hb ttmba left perfectly onovtb by the MA1THKW ll KICHeV,
mo* of this Liniment. ^ 1

lead the feUowt^ teKm.it.hl from Wo re»» ter County
Waatria. Maw , Aug. 14,1861 

I have been whig the Mexican MwUng Uniment upon a 
valuable Ilona that for a long daw baa been lame, and by the 
use of two bottle* he warns to be restored from tamenew,

Secretary to the Local Hurd in Halifax Neva Scot ta 
Feb. 17. hw.

NEW GOODS !
BELL & BLACK,

have wed the Uniment upon fre*h eut» »ud oW eores. with Have received by arrivals from Britain and
I have also known a hone spar in upon 

young bora* cured in a lew weeks by the uw of the Uniment 
SOLOMON 81! CM WAT, 

Deputy Sheriff of Worcester County.

PRICES OF TNI LINIMENTn—Itla put up ra 
bottle» of three dace, aad ret,til* at 2Ô cent*, SO cent*, and *1 
pm bottle. The 60 cent and dollar bottkw contain 60 aad 100 
per oral, mote Uniment in proportion to their coat, to that 
money laaawad by buying the large aim*.

A. 0. BllAOO, k CO., Sole Proprietor..
Principal Ofltoe, KM Broadway. New York.
D. TAYLOR, Jn , Oeeeral Agent fbr the New England 

State» and British Provinces, Boston, Maaa.
WILSON, FAIRBANK â CO., U Hanover atrwt, Boston. 

Wholes»]* Agent*.
MORTON k 00., Bob Wholesale Agent» fbr Nora Scotia, 

lo whom all order* • toold be addressed. And for sale by ihcir 
Agenla and other* in the foUowtag towns

Lunenburg, W. tt. Watson ; Yarmouth, Bobt- Quest, and 0.

C. Garrison ; Annapolis, L. Hall ; Bridgetown, A. B. Piper 
Wiimat, J. A. Otbbee ; Kentvdle, T. Ly liard ; HWaer, Mr* 
WUey ; XYinshor Road, Joshua Treffry; Pirtou, 11. Elliott, J. D 
Fraaar; 9pdnep,C. A, B P. Archbald; Chester, M, bebmiu 
k Oo , MUl Tillage, Laurence N. Young; Uverpool, W. fkott , 
Chariottetown, P 11, T. Debrisay and M. W. Skinner; Nathan 
Tapper k Co, Amherst ; John W. Atkinson, Moreen ; Robert 
dmith, Truro. 174-1» n il

First Spring Importations.

W. J. COLEMAN & CO.
Have rt-evived |>cr Canada:

20 Packages Fancy Dry Goods,
----- .NOW OPK.NINU------

AT THE LIVERPOOL HOUSE,
No. 18, Gn4NVIU« STakST.

To which lht»y would perncuUily call the a'ten.
Hon of iht- PubiNS. Ctineiel.ng in part «I ;

68 8 4 end 4 « Mark BILK,
5-8 and 8-4 rich col d d».
14 lack and tv»ld lion net -atins and Lining 8Uks,
Fancy BONNKTN and Bun net Riblon» in good style and 

very ch«—
Rich Drew Aiatu

very cheap
.11*1». In Silk T *toUia, Vimelraa, Mows- 
Belaarinee, Beiagw. Ma*me. Au.

Shipping Nous.

Coal, Svdnej, per chat 
Fire Wood, per cord.
Prices at the Far me ‘s' Market, corrected up 

to 3 o'clock, W ednesday, May ilk.

West Indies.
De MEW a a a.—The Chinese immigrent» do not 

appear to be giving oâtiefaetio» They ire 
reported to be moat disorderly in their conduct ; 
•nd in one insUoce,»» we lesrn from the Colonist, 
they broke into so serious ■ riot, thet the presence 
of the Governor wee required to quell it*

On tlye health of the colony, the Colonist oof 
—M We regret to announce thit we were prema
ture in stating that the epidemic was quelled. It 
has been rsgmg through the shipping once more, 
snd caused the loos of nearly » whole ship’s com
pany in one instance, in other respects the 
health oi Georgetown remains mesh the seem."

“ We hare heard/' says the Gains os Ckron- 
ole, ** of esterai eases of lever la Town. A

In all Cuba there is not a 
window-sash.

glazed

The Canadian Parliament has adopt
ed a plan for a decimal currency in 
dollars and cents.

Mr John Wilson, the member for 
West bury, and one of the Secretaries 
of the Treasury, stated in the House of 
Commons, that the British Govern
ment was preparing for the issue of 
500 Ions of copper coins for the Colo
nies.

There was a beautiful mirage yes
terday, about 5 o'clock P. M. during 
which the peninsula at Erie, the till
age of Dunkirk, and Long Point, C. 
W. were distinctly risible, seemingly 
derated high in air. This is some, 
what remarkable here-

The president of the Senate, the 
Hon. Mr. Atchison becomes ex officio 
Vice President of the United States-

The Intelligencer says that Senator 
Borland declines accepting the Gover
norship of New Mexico.

William AUcot Radolifie, Bsqr., has 
been appointed Crown Surveyor for 
the Turks and Caicos islands.

Fresh Beef, per cwt 35s. 1 45s.
Veal, pet lb. 3d. a 4 jd.
Mutton, “ Id. a 5d.
Bacon, " 6<l. a 7Id.
I’ork, Fresh, by carcase. 4d. a 1 jd.
Butter, per lb. lid. a is.
Cheese, “ 4d a 6d.
Eggs, per dozen. 7*d.
Poultry—Chickens, 2. a 2s. id.

Ducks, nom*.
Turkeys, per lb. 7Ai.
Geese, Is.

Apples, per bush. 4s. a 4a. 6*
Calf-skins, per lb. ed.
Yarn, per lb. iu ed.
Potatoes, per bnsheL U 64
Catsup, none.
Oatmeal, per cwt He.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,)

per ysrd, 2s. Sd.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, la Sd. s la 2d. 
Oats, 2a Sd. j
Hay, none.

William Nawcown,
Clerk of Market

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARttlVKD.

Thursday, April IS.
BUS Canada, Stone, Liverpool, G li, 111 days.
Ship Cokmist, 85 day» tiotn Liverpool, G U. 
bchr Ocean Wave, fleaboyer, Suetuii, 4 day*.

Friday, April 89.
* M Ssoaoiahip America, Leltch, Boston, 87 hours, 

te B Ceiianl A Vo.
Steamer Owpnty, Corbin, St John, N B. 85 hours, 

with the Right Wiug of H U 78o.l U.ghliiuders.
SAiuhDAr, April 30.

Biigt lno. Perry, Dememra via S ielbume.
Seim Ja ne» Fraser, Jlciienzte, 1‘ E Island, 8 days. 
Planet, Cornwallis.

Sunday, May 1.
Brig Cbebuct \ Wallace, Cieufuego*.
Brigt Lady Seymour, Courud, Bermuda. 8 day» . 
George Washington, Michuer, Rich moud, Va. 
Amethvat, Croucher, Boston, 4 days.
Sciira Valouiri, Wilson, Porto Rico, 18 days.
Mary Jane, Gallant, Boston.
Responsible, Curry, Pictou.
Emma, Muggah, Sydney; Coronet, Yarmouth.

Monday, May 2.
Brigt Sarnli, Belfontaine, Boston, 4 daja.
Schra Golden Age, Strum, Uienfuegoa, 23 days. 
British tjueen, rye. Fortune Bn.v, N F, 10 days. 
Rambler, Zuick, hewton via Chester.
Swift, lieyuolds, P E Island.
Isabella, ilaglab, Sydney ; Vlargnret, do.
Mary & Charles, »;o; Britmima, do.
Sea Flower, Strait of Chom).
Welcome ketum, Mahone Bay.
Cruiser, Lunenburg; Pro we**, LaHave.
Liverpool, (pht) Mcdearn, Liverpool, N. S.

1VE-DAY, MsyS.
Schr Glasgow, McKay, Wilmington, 14 days. 
Elizabeth, Sydney ; Reward .PEL 
Margaret Ann, do; Oriental, do.
Caledonia, Cornwallis.
Mary Ann, Ulaw»jn, Boston.
Eagle, Lunenburg.,.

CLEARED.
April 28.—Steamship Caiiada, Stone, Boston ; brig 

Brooklyn, Dolby, Cork; schrs Nautilus, Marshall, Bu
rin; St Lawrence, McLean. B.«y bt George.

April 39.—Malvina, McDouaid, P E island—Black 
& Brothers ; Agues Rosa, Doone, New York ; Ospruy, 
Corbin, 8t John». N “ * ** “

the United States, and hereby offer 
on the most favourable terms.

TWEED, l«r »n and Ermine CLOAKINGS,
Lrdiva ( iuh Civaka, plain and lioodid. 

j Ladies Woolen HinnU. plain ana col u. ; Printed Cash 
j m«‘rvB and L'amUi ice ; hiavk and t ol d Ovlaiues sad 

Uoour^M, Black and co'lti Vrlvvia and i’iuah 
Fall and W inter BONNET*

' A great vu My of'Ore*» rrimmlue*. choice Printed Cam 
brie», a iarue awurtmotif ut long and aqaare MlAWLs 
S«lk HUiilii, ulovi*, littoiory, Kibbune, Habit bhlrta, 
Ac. Ac. lllii*, black end voi’d Beevera, Pilota, Doe 
akin» and Wiuiuv) s.
Beet Black JJoeakn a, Csaetmercs and Weet of England 
Broad iJlotli* ; uenu Wool VwU and Paata.
White Mill t», (home made) good quality.
Blurt Voilai», Napuieua Tie» auu CiavaU.
White. Soarhfi. Blue and ïeilow Flanuela. Welsh end 
Lanca-hirc : Mm.a* Blue Wool Bl.lria , M, 14M, aad 114 
Blankets, aackvdie Mills, do, Oil Cloth and other la 
ble Covers.

ALSO—Several description* of American Goods, such 
as—Striped whirling», best White Warp, Blue Den hits 
snd Drill», best Betting and Wadding, orvy aad Fancy 
SatineU». Urey Shirting* and Sheetings, Cotton I wine 
and Wickiiig, cauniu Flannel, Lineey Woolaey Plahls 
It ds Rubber Coat* and Lugging*, Ac. Ac.

Thv whole compi mug a fuTl and complete stock cf 
Good» suited to the went* of the town and country. 

IBelnkx, 23rd Oct 1868. W Sou AOM

FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY.
HALIFAX CLOTHING STORE.

Old Stiad, Mo. 4, Ordnance lew.
; The Subscriber ho* Juat received per recent arrivals from 
I London, Liverpool and the Luit d Stales, Uie Foil 

Bepply, eonaletitig of a ange aad wv!l eeleeled
• Stock of

Seasonable Goods, viz.:
, DROAD CLOTHS. ( awimriva. DOMKINS (some 
j 1> choice pattern b,) Pilot and Beaver CLOfliS, Whit
1 llvti*' Lamb»’ Wool Veil and Drawers; tine while.

Kick Cashmeres, Del situ- Alpscoas. Ac 
Kmbroiden-ri HuU*. m Mn»line, à n launee, SayadcrcaL 

Mlk Tie»ees, Ac.
Muftlln Collars, Habit shut* and «leaves.
Lad ie* Fancy Neck lie», h ark amt white Valle **8 
t.ent»* biark and sol’d Si.k Neck flee. Pocket tidkfe, A A 
White and cot’d Hook a d iartatan. Mualiuc,
Breen,blue end biown Bsrage for Veil»
A iaige lot of Fancy ML'al.l.x »*urcheap 
De Lain* Drtraw 11 yd* ea at 6s per drees

-------Also, per Nisgsra-------
f Cm dirrrt from Paris, eenxbtiii ef

A4 Rick Shot Drew» Sitka and tatlns.
8-4 Do. liiaiSulaceMLttii 
Fancy Bonnet* and Hound Ribbons, very rich 
Oirl» and Ifoya luacanand I eg horn U*rs.
* * -------- DcPd KidLadle» and Bent's Hjk and UoVd Kid Bloves.

Hik HaudkerchkA and Ftnsv 
Sac» ilea; Bblrs. Shlit Collar*. Wtacea, Ac* Ail on
Bent e talk and colvt Mlk
___  He*; ebira. Shift L
the most reasonable terms. AprUU.

Regatta, ririped Cotton, red and blue Flannel hhiria.
bilk and Votton, Uandkerchief», well aborted; Eag 

llali, i.eiman and Aiuencan Brace».
A largeax»<aiment of TslLORb’ TRIMMINU8 of an 

pertor qualttk-»; fancy end plain Batiae, bilk Velvet and 
LM»l«iitvre VaeTihos.

Partloulet attention la reweetfully mineated te u large
‘------iV MADE C--------

ir own eftal
and general a-toortmmitof READY MADE ÇLOTM*
ING*chiefly mannfacturt-d at hi» own establishment 
C'iiprlslng Cloth, bkaver, Felt, Flushing, Doeakln and 
other Coats,ot various style», and all piicc».
Jacket*—Pilot, Beaver, Whitney, Flushing and Cloth. 
TrowNfra—Cawimere*. Chub, Doeekins, Taeed», batin- 
et .Can toon, Cord, Mole Can va-, Duck, Ac A^.

Vent» in «raat variety.
Frotu tlie fhcilitiea the aubecriber boa of oBuinhag hh 

stock direct from the Manufactorie», and tlie long ex pu 
rlenee l«e ha* lied hi tlie bunlnew, lie is enabled to o» r 
it either wholesale or retail, at auch prices, according to 
qualities aa will defy eoropetion 

O-cloUtiiig of every deaciiption made to order at the 
shortest notice, iu good -* -

FBTBB NORD8BOI
|I A3 rewind per «'«mtr A unie», lit. Spring Svpplr 
Il ot PI6HINO OCAH. ooo.lriivx otrt.« »sd 
front Mrel.. flu» ved lull Uw-. Hr Hook». Lvudlv* 
S.’s Ha-krt. l.lmrrlck Hooks, »,lk WOim tiVt, Cutuiv 
Uisvp, xeilfC Iiiau»., MHibova.a.uuw A Twvtkiübdi 
oil ol visleU Uv Side.a lor Mlu at » ssfrj lew pstev- 

<;■ A pill it. 4« KM.

*» a t ap." ~

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
CHIEF OFFICE,

Ho. 48, lootplt Street, laondoa
f API HL. I I 1)0,098.

THIS oetw eveUlot. all tint la dr.lrel.lv Ie the Mets»l
and I ropiMsry Mihetnw ••«<« »ay», in lew woide, to 

tlie Public—4 Whdiatwv era t*aU fiir ineuMiui oui aepttst, 
icivena» a guaianteu ihut >utir amount intmtd si.aii be 
duly t-ard aft he time ol dm- uimstiun yet wv wi 1 dh Ida 
the advanutgé gained ou li-e ws» jf onr b«t»iue»e. If any, 
with ti.e a*»uiwi. by si.»» lunda It ha» hern realised; it 
tiwre be lorn ou I lie maw, lium »naU.«er cause, oar •> pi
ta! ahah be exhausted Ueime the I ulicics shall be ac- 
preeiatad."

But thl* liberality doe* not go equal lengths In all 
Cow pan ie* ; whilst one Company will give one third pert 
of ita proiit» to the policy-holder, at o'Inn wllfglvc one 
half; iMtMtr* two-thiidt, Ac The “ however, ap
propriate* Hsiu-tnthi of It» protit* lo the pUicy -holders

Boom Declared cp to December, 18®.
An luFitrcUon ot the bcalr of Bonn* aUdwi to Poltclea of 

Uv-- year» duration will at oitcu ir»tavii»ii Uie claim of 
this Society to public support ; and a cumperlsun of the

with v--------*•* *—**----------»—».--. - - -

oct. n, m

1 style, and at low price*.
CHABLEh H N4YLOR.

Tailor A Clothier

UPPER
IW Canada, 

LaKK

O Air AD A.
airona of emigrating to Up-

_____e, particularly to port* un
ONTARIO, arc informed that a 

mode of convey» nee will be 
tut the Navigation open», by

PERRONS «trairons of 
1 per C a

result* wit 
invited.

i Uitw obtained by any timiiar instituted Is

Age at date
of Folksy.

8u«
ow’d.

Amount paid
to the olfice

Bonue
added to 
Hie *utu 
a»*und.

Am et new
P ble at the 
death of the

Arne red.

26
is

1000
£ e. 4. 

106 8 2
TT7.
76 8 S

i u d.
1076 1 1

36 1000 130 16 10 M 1 1 •Uh6 7 l
HA 1000 lsb lu 10 U» 0 e luvrt o a
56 KM) 2S6 10 8 m is o Hd IS 8
06 luuu 44* J 6 IUJ 1 1 1188 1 7

odert-d as I 
the 4 ini Blow < Upper

“MAID OF THE WERT,*»
i 220 Ton» Register, commanded by Berea Bares, (a Nova 

scotiau.) This vewel A io leave Duiida» ■■ »ooujm the

The rate of premium will Be found, after a fair compa
rison, to be a* reasonable a» that chu< ged by any other

Every information will be afforded by the Agent,at his 
Office. 81 Üp|«r w ster btrect.

tt H Black. M D., M. O. BLACK, Ja, 
Medical tti'fcree. Aucnt

March 81. * WAA y 184

Candi* op. open; and will on her arrival in ââa.ifax. lo
I quickly dispatched. She he» »uperior eccommidations 
lor iia»sctigei>4 and prwent» an unuAü opportunity par- 

{ ticuiany to Families, a» the Passage money will lie mud- 
! crate. Any further information may be obteiucl irom 
i tbi* Events. SALTLR A IWlNlttB-
( April 7. W-3-88U.

wivm, ot uuuir. N F; Trutisik, Vaynter, St Vincent 
—J & M Tobin; Humming Bird, Tux», irimdad—I T 
Wainwrigbt & Co; Kingatou, Durkee, Jamaica—G & 
A Mitchell; Amelia Adelaide, Charlottetown, PEI; 
America. Leitch, Liverpool-S vttimrd & Co; Urouo- 
due, (French) Vigneau, St Pierre—G ii Marr.

April 80—Brigt Oscar, Dunseitfa, Jamaica; Neal ( 
Dow, Nason, New York ; William, Campbell, Cuba ; 
Labrador, Cron an, Labrapor ; Emily, O'Bryan, Buy 1 
Chaleur ; New Messenger, site man, Minunichi.

May 8—echr Sarah, Compton. Labrailor.

MARLBORO’ HOTEL,
No. 229. Washington Street,

BOSTON.
THF. Proprietor of tbe M \flklll,nO' HOTEL fiez 

much j»1ea<ure to amv»uuce tu the Tempeiance 
Friend» of Nova ScoMs and New tirun-wick, that In* 

EMabllshmeut h conducted on strictly 1‘EMl'EliANvK 
l‘lîlNVll'1.1 S, and every comfort afforded to Iravetlers 
and FamBle».

Tlie Hotel ha* lately been enlarged and refitted to ac 
coiiiin«xlBte vUitoifc and secure to them the conveniences 

! of a home.
Morning and evening Social Worship.

JOHN A. PARKS.
PooratsroA.

Boston, April 21,18M. WAA 161 197

Wesleyan Methodist Bazaar I
THE LADIES belonging to the Weilejxe 

Clupel in Cbxtbxw, purpom holding s
BAZAAR

In the early part of tlie ensuing summer, to raise funds 
to liquidate tlie d.:bt doe on mM building Contnbtt- 
tloua for *ale, especially of useiel artlSiee for dumratls 
wear and hoti»ehuld purpwes, will U thankfully raoelr- 
ed by the I’rraidem or <4'crvîarv, or by thv Miraionaaies 
ou the different Circula in tiw Province.

8. SNO.VlULL, President.
E. t* I EttCE, rvci vtary. 

Chatham, 3rd February, is,d.

FOR SALS.
A FARM containing one hundred and fifty 
Acres oi LAND, with D veiling Uouov, barn, 
awd Store, about Twenty Acre* of Land 
un> er. Cultivation, with a good Stream . f 
Water for Grist MUl and water privileges 

for getting Manure, situate at Port Muttoon, lU mllvs 
from Liverpool, a good place or Htuma-s, I or carrying m
the Fkhvr 

I , ^ Apply io
‘ Jan 27. 4m.

l ei au modul ate.
M. McLRAHN. 

Liverpool.

W. D. CUTLIP,
(9 $2 2,5718 JE IB

G-arden, Flower and Field Seed,.
Harbour. N F; Mormug Star, .Newlouudlaud. i THE belweriber has received by Steamers trom England,8 : I and Brigt Halifax from Boston, his fepring Supplies of I

MEMORANDA. ! SF-LIja—consisting of !
Lirerpooi, April n-.mi Vov»,-r. H.iif.x, tfh- nl^Tto c»bb**M’ T" General Oommiaslon Merchant,

cld Lilia*, do; Triton, do; 13lh - r meal ton, do; 16tu— . -----ALSO----  | HaLIFAX X *4-
Rothschild, do; 13Ui—arrd Harriet, Pictou; Cambria, ; An extensive assortment ot Flow ta Saine, I
Sydney, C B; Idg, Louisa Mauru, Halifax; Brottieni, ! Early Canada and Vornwolli» CuttN, j April 28.
do; Expms.do; Mary Ann, do; Onward, do; Helen, White and K*d i lover, I  -
Pictou and P E Island ; cld, Ocean Queen, Halifax ; Brown Tnj> aud Nova Scotia Timothy.

• • ■ ........ Thrae SEED.1 ait oelleved to betniv to their klada, a»d
sucli æ may be defended upon.

AND

188-

March 26
JOHN NAYLOR,

-•w. W. k A. 163 Bran vine Street.

JUorriagts.
At Onslow, oo the 26 h April, by tlie Rev. James 

Buck ley, Mr. Cbnahq -1er Patmobs of Tatama- 
guuche, to Mi* Mary A. n Nbloos, of Onslow.

At Uie R. C. Cathedra . St John's, N. F„ on the 8th 
instant, by ti;e Kev. K. N'aUh, P. P- James B. Saw- 
ykk. Esq., eldest son of J. J. Sawyer, Esq., High 
Sheriff ui tbe County of Halifax, to Cstherine, second 
daughter of Captain Mau ice Cummiks, of SL John's.

Ou the 23rd April, bv ibe Rev. Mr. Cochran, Mr. 
Robert Brsxsob, to Miss Christiana Murray, both of 
this city.

On tlie 18th Inst., by the Rev. W. C- Beals, Mr. Si
mon Mills, to Lucr, daughter of Mr. Henry Smith, 
sli of Shenemecasb. ,

At North Bridgewater, Boston, Mr. George Bryant 
to Miss Susan Spirkby, of Barrington, N. 8.

At Wallace, on ths 28th April, by the Rev. R- Smith. 
Mr. William A. Black, of Amherst, to Miss Mary 
Ardrl, eldest daughter of Mr. John Trees, of ths shove 
named place.

March 28, in tbe Duncan Street Cbarch, hy the Rev. 
J- B. Godfrey, John Thom son. Esq., Merchant, of Hal- 
tfa*N. 8., to Mira B. ONeill, third daughter of the 
latevhsrle* O'Neill, Esq , of Brecon Lodge, Dnneen.

At Windsor, on the 2n<i mat., by the Rev. J. L. Mur
dock, Mr. Job Boland Card, to Mrs. Elizabeth Jane 
Lockhart, both of Newport

16th—arr Avondale, Bo»ton ; 4lb—aid Albr<>, H.tl.fax 
6th—Gypsy Qtn-en, do; 8th—Onward, dt», Is day*.

Malta, April tith—»I<1 Anna Maria, transport, Hali
fax; Lady Clarke, do do.

Boston* Bpril 2b—arr Jamra Parker, Sydney ; Cham
pion, Clare;—ckl Garland, Ixuidunderry ; Undaunted,
Port an Prince; Collector, Pictou; M El za, Argy ;e 
Admiral, Wilmot; Orange, Windsor ; C Brown, Waitco;
Mary Ann, LaHave. j other butinera braid* Menufoctarhi* for to reign m

Salem, April 86— cM Comet, >\ indsor. kets-brg* to luf. rra the public, I not various kind*
Portsmouth, April 10th—The wreck of the brig Clif- I work tor budding imrt.uras will be alfendtd to. 

ford, of Windsor, N S; which was nhendeoed, 2«tb Plam-iwg Lumber free * inch to 8 inches thick, and 
•Ian, dismasted, by the Cadet, Freeman, arrived in the ( Jointing thr 
Down*.

New York,April 28—errd Tenzer, Windsor; Chilian. 1

Richmond Steam Mills.
JH14 Irtsbfebmat having been fitted up with a very

: „ pdiwvrfu! Engine enabling the Submibvr to attend 
' other huflinera braidee Maiiutarturing for tbreij— — w"

ia 7*

Every divciiptioa of picket or rail fencing got oat to 
■tier. racking Boxe» and came of all size» and de-new l ora, April so—erra i eater, nm.;wri vo,,,,4n' j icrMiear \v J. WI I Ll i Ms

do; Golden Rule, St Jago de Culm; Reindeer, Bemiu- «j* Hand.—Hardwood heavy and well seasoned Fish 
Merlin, H ill giro’ ; Providence, Windsor; l«th— ca*k«- Iw. Apiii‘41

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROO.11.
Themi*, Glasgow ; C De Wolfe, do—report* spoke Wan
derer from Glasgow for Providence ; Grand Turk,
Bristol. 22nd—eld, Maitland, Norfolk; Rea- v Rhino,
Windsor; William, Liverpool, N S; 23rd-Wanderer, TOSEPHL'd, with 12beautiful Tinted engravings. 
Wii-daor; Alexander, Halifax ; Arab am, Hantapurt ; J Jolmsou'a Dictionary (small;.
Lm tider, W indzur. „ ------ ‘--------- ---------------------

ir Ellen. Eager, from Charlottetown, P E I for St 
i, N F, struck c ~ # - *,'V*L

A CARD.
JAMBS MORRIS. 

Commission Agent &. Auctioneer.
CUARLOTTE TOWN P. E. L

~ iziel Bi--n.it 
DeiilaUu E«q. 

April 31. 146*.

H «t. W. W, LoH. 
WiÜHim B. tiùm fiaq.

r, atruck rot Cole» It-ef nipht of the 20th. 
and remained on the Ruck., until Friday, when aha got 
off with low of Rudder .nd leaking baldly.

Havana, April 8th—arrd brig BamUier, McKinnon,

Limerick, April 6th—arid Masonic, Heckman, St. 
John,*. B. 1

Brigt Sarah reports—pk1 brigt Halifax, lienee arrived 
at Beaton on Friday morning.

Trirete, March ltoh—arrd barque Bristol Bulla, bpoo- 
aglr, Haw York.

a— i i anwi ma—

DR. MORRIS WBBKS
0FTRRC hla rerrteaa to the Inhabitant, ef Newport

aud the adjurent Tuarn-li ipa U. au« ha cuuiaTtud
I to the retort run of tbs tot. Ur. Hooper, Brooklyn, Xaw.

At Gursboro*. on the Xrtdt April, after an Ulnae, of 
a week, V illiam Caxcxt. son tbe Rev. William Me- 
Cony, aged 7 month..

We sinereir .ympethiae with oar broth at ed fam
ily in their afflictloo.

At Nieto ux, on There la y the 14th taet, Mr. Charier 
MonSHotitit, o f coniamption.

At Wilmot, March If ~ 
tut ran of Mr. ABM

On Sunday, In the t_it yanrof bar afa, Aoxaa 
wile of Oarid Gordtot, a native of Ayrshire, flcoUaod.

At Cornwallis, on the It* tow, after a abort Ihww, 
the Itto David Hasses, lato Patoax ef tt Bnptito 
Chamh to CuMaff, aflnd 66 yore.

April 7. Ins.

VANILLA CHOCOLATS.
AVery anperler article, mannfactnred hr Marqni- 

mn, Paris—and far aala .t No. IU, Granville 
—,------ Suret ~ R. G. FRASER,

ltoh, Owrgl Frederick Miles, hi. 'April 14. 
d Drdgo, aged » mac ths. ' ---------------
-‘-“..rrerof hto.ars Aa™, «___

Johnson * Dictionary (small),
Welkvr’i UattUmcry key, and rtoriptara Sa 

pkte. bound 6*. 8d. and lo*
Life of Aarah B. Judaou.sSoel plates, Ra. 
ttvady Keckooer.
Wittt s Psalm» sad Hyros, plain, roan and gilt CobbedBible tteader * Hand Book, gUL1 
Venn'» Complete Duty of Jiau.
Baxter’s Salute Keel, gi't,
Elijah the Tishblle. giit. New Translation.
Henry’s Method of Prayer, gilt.
Smith's Lecture»'for Young Men.
West » Skerclw» of Wwieyau i’leaehera 
H ht ary oi tlw World, by Dr Barth 
Biblical anUqattira.by Dr. Kevin.
Treftou'e kaaible* iu Europe.
History of the Vaudra» Cl.uieh.
Abbe Mary on Eloquence.
Dick’* Improvement of Society.
Porter on Kwivet* of Kriigiou.
House*» Sketche» for tlie Young.
Caivinbfie Cuotroveray by * i»k.
Jeia1» Family Devotions 
Iil«Hr ted Pilgrim's Pi ogre*. gUL 
powe 1* Apostolic ■‘ucCkaMiun.
heiiffou » Voitiraeutwry. __. ...
gacred Hunuonv. harmonized and arranged with an 

0C.-A) upaitimet.* for the Organ or Plano Forte, by 
Memuel Jeckeoo.

Packer Bible, with marginal references.
December 16.

SEEDS! FRESH SEE03I1
Per R. M. Steamer America.

A General araortmer t of heed* for the KKcben osé 
Flvwtr. Owrde », which nm> be relka «p-vu a* berne 

of the growth uf I8ii, ha* brau recel rad and fe effieed 
for sale er m »d< rete pricj* at „„ _

LANGLEY'S Drug Start, Holla Strut.
April 21. 8*

VANILLA CHOCOLATS.

PCT up in neat quarter poun 1 p .ck tgea, ( in tin foil,) 
to be need eituer us a neve ax* ur a coufeutiou— 

for eM at tbe Italian VVureL »ur<. uy
w. M. habbingtoe

April SL 
D4Gl LltUi:A\ LIME.1EI8E9

TAKEN at Smith'* Gallery, So. 11, GranvilleRtreet,op* 
poaite K Bilitog k Oou’., bavio< e eupwroor top Light 
which ha# Leeu p«orad for y vais LatiUu and uvuue u»« 

are invited to ceil and examine *, eciiuuus.
Piet urea copied and set iu Lock vu, line, fee., 1» eay 

weather.
Match 10.1868. D. J. SMIfH.

American Bucltwheat MeaL
PA SV A K EH made from the above are considered une of 

the “ deiKOCIe* Ot Ibe TitdfiHi,' piuvMeu > uu get that 
now selling m umaii bag» el the “ J »auaa W \, aevi.es*

Ye bivory il. W M liARttihUTvIl.

Drogg’bL

. Pure Gold Drawn Castor OU.
TB6 flckitotoii weetd tovU. thctotoctocc of tor FCMto____
1 tohto preewto • ceh ef Scearler Fnie Cold View» t—___ _____
frflâr.» x jaV’j^TrTit- «m.-, |44ÿü*î»«-'4r

FRESH DATES, LEMONS, Oo.
I Beerivcl ex lUlifnx, from Butoon.

. Ciflod 
„ —-------,-jen bit
Men, Xa—tm mto al

, 44 Mtotto burnt, »yI April T. W. M.RAJWX8T0*.

TVRAIL8 Fratoi DATR8, Box* Sicily 
F Mnemront. Cream bocutt. otoauoo. Stoovkton bit

* e, Wnfaki, Man, h«.-F<

TIMOTHY SEED.
6 BARBELS Timothy Boni. For mlo by

W,i. M. UAKttl/OTON.
. „ ** Holm Street
April 61.

SEED OATS.
200St55“,““ 04T‘- ** ~

Api* a- J0HA ÏW05 * Cffi
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Art
ST CHARLES SPEAOCE.

When, from the mcrtd garden driren,
Man fled before bU Maker’s wrath,

An angel left her place in heaven,
And crossed the wanderer’s sunless path ; 

Twae art ! sweet Art! new radiance broke 
Where her light foot flew o'er the ground, 

And thus with seraph voice she spoke :
“ The corse a blessing shall be found.’’

She led him through the trackless wild 
Where noontide sunbeam never biased; 

The thistle shrunk, the hurve* muled,
And nature gladdened ae she gased. 

Keith’s thousand tribes of living things,
At Art’s command to him were given ; 

The village grows, the city springs,
And point their spires of faith to heaven.

He rends the oak—and bids it ride,
To guard the shores its beauty graced ;

He smites the rock—npheaved in pride,
8e towers of strength and domes of taste 

Earth’s teeming caves their wealth reveal, 
Fire bears his banner on the wave,

He bids the mortal poiecn heal,
And Imps thriumpbant o’er the grave.

He plucks the pearls that stud the deep, 
Admiring beauty’s lap to fill ;

He breaks the stubborn marble’s sleep 
And mocks his own Creator’s skill,

With thoughts that fill his glowing soul.
He bids the ore illume the page,

And, proudly scorning Time’s control, 
Commences with an unborn age.

In fields of air he writes hie name,
And treads the chambers of the sky,

He reads the stars, and grasps the flame 
That quivers round the throne on high.

In war renown’d, in peace sublime.
He moves in greatness and in grace ;

Hie power subduing space and time,
Links realm to realm, and race to race.

temperance.

An Old Physician's Testimony.
The following extract from a letter lately re

ceived from a “ regular’’ physician of long expe
rience, deserves a most careful reading. The 
popular fallacy of using intoxicating liquors ae a 
medicine, receives some hard hits from the right 
source—the voice of w the Doctor.* We corn- 
stand it especially to his professional brethren :

e e e e “ Our rum-medicine-shop is now 
the greatest obstacle to the program of our cause. 
We can never banish intemperance until these 
shops are dosed. The State has undertaken to 
regulate them ; but it is as ineffectual as was the 
former method of regulating the sale as a beve
rage,—they won’t stop regulated. We have all 
the concomitants of rum-drinking under a new 
formula. The French nation could no longer en
dure a king, but they can tolerate an emperor 
with despotic power. We can never be free from 
the curie of intemperance until these nuisance», 
the rum-medicine-shope, are abated ; they must 
he attacked with horse and foot, with musket and 
grape, in front and rear, until they surrender.— 
The people must be convinced of the folly, and 
worm than uselessness of procuring and using 
the drunkard’s drink as a medicine. I waibed 
my hands of such guilt years ago, and trust I 
shall never imbrue them again. There aie two 
ebmes who seem determined to stick by these 
medicine-shops,—the hard drinkers, because they 
sen contrive to get it in a thousand ways; and a 
part of the temperance community, who hold it 
to be sacrilegious to speak against rum as a medi
cine. The latter class seem willing to indemnify 
themselves for the great trials and hardships they 
Imre endured in totally abstaining from its use as 
• beverage, by iacraesing the quantity used for 
themaslves and their families as medicine, especi
ally when prescribed by a physician.

■ Speaking of physicians reminds me that in 
my younger days I prescribed some medicine for 
a reformed Washingtonian, to be taken in mm 
or gin ; and the consequence wns, be turned back 
to kit cups and hat keen a bard drinker ever since. 
May God forgive me !—1 shall never do it again. 
I am so very obtuse thst I cannot perceive the 
mighty differenee between the use of rum ae a 
medicine and the use of rum as a beverage.— 
Thera is a fearful responsibility attending the 
prescriptions of physicians in this business. It 
seems to me—and it may be a heavy charge to 
make—that many physicians in enlightened 
Maine in the present flood of light, are either 
wilfully wedded to old theories and practices, or 
they are bound to make money by pandering to 
depraved appetites, cost what it may to patients 
and their families. I have one in my mind now, 
who has, perhaps inadvertently, made more diun- 
kards by his medical prescriptions than a hund
red Temperance men could reform in as many 
years is were the Greeks ie subduing Troy. But 
csrtwm sut."—Fountain.

the assumed smile disappeared; 
his face wuik almost into his bosom; and he be- 

evidrady ashamed to look at os. At the 
dose of Mr. Budget!'» remarks, be touched hie 
hat in a respectable manner, and said with much 
apparent feeling, * Thank you, sir ; it’s very 
good for gentleman such as yon to talk this way 
to poor men like me.'—The Successful Merchant.

New York.—“The Cayuga Chief says 
“We are often inquired of in relation to the pro
bable action of the Législature upon the liquor 
question. We hare no hope from the Legisla
ture—never hare had any. When the people 
seed Maine Lew men there, we shall expect our 
petitions to be heeded. Petition at the ballot-box, 
and the expression will be heeded at the Capital. 
But there is nothing diecoureging, even though 
there is nothing to hope for from Albany, this 
winter. Every hour is giving us strength. Dis
cussion end investigation curry light in every di
rection. A sentiment is surely maturing, which 
will reach in and pull recreant law makers from 
their position, and trample them under foot."

The result of the town elections in this State, 
shows that the cause is onward.

TxxxxsexE —The Tennessee Organ, says :
“ The Temperance Reform has reached a point 

in this State, that must result in much good, if 
proper direction ie given to the minds of the 

iple. There seems to be • general awakening 
in the community, and many of our fellow-citi- 
sene, who are not members of our Order, are 
now the most determined opponents to Alcohol, 
and in many instances, the most energetic and 
eloquent advocates of a law that will give to the 
people again one of their inherent rights—the 
right to govern themselves and to pay no more 
taxes than is necessary to support the Govern
ment when administered to protect their families 
and property, and not to uphold the dram-shop 
and its unfortunate victims."

The Order of Sons are the efficient leaders of 
the reform in this Stele.

Vermont.—With the exception of Rhode Is
land, this State has planted herself on a firmer 
basis, in reference to the Maine Law, than that 
of any other State which has adopted it And 
still she hie not concluded to hy down her 
weapons, as though the war was over, and no 
more fighting to be done. Instead of kwninB 
the number of temperance publications, the 
friends of the cause are about to establish a new 
one, to be the largest temperance paper in New 
England.

WouKixo or OCR Temperance Law.— 
The moral power of this new statute ia wonder
ful in our town. Most of our great" rum-holes" 
were set in order by a removal of “ the article' 
before the day of doom ; and our streets are near
ly free from the evils of the direful traffic. Still, 
the fiend ie not everywhere cast out On the 
17th, a drunken man was arrested and imprison
ed. On the 18th when sober and on oath, be 
brought the man to light who furnished him with 
the means of intoxication ; and the seller was 
fined $10 and costs, and remains in jail on the 
judgement On the 19th eleven barrels of 
spirits, some half empty, were seized in a gro
cery below Water street ; also three barrels 
bn tied in the sand in the cellar of a grocery on 
that street These await the judgement of the 
law : while the friends of Temperance proceed 
calmly and firmly in the performance of their 
duty.—Burlington (Fl) Courier.

^Agriculture.

The way to get to the Drunk
ard’s Heart

1 remember we were called on Saturday 
afternoon, rather urgently, into Bristol. As 
we neared the gate of the ‘ Fire Engine’ public- 
boose, we perceived that the road was literally 
blocked up by • return’ waggons and horses, the 
drivers of which were in the public-house. A 
boy was sent for the drivers. 1 Why, is that you,
R----- 7’ exclaimed Mr. Budget!, as a stout-built
fellow, with a face like a sweep, came rushing 
out of the hbuie, grasping his heavy whip in the 
one hand, and hastily drawing the back of the 
other over his mouth fresh from the can—1 I’m 
sorry to see you there ; here, come round to roe
then lowering his voice, he said, « B----- ,my poor
fellow, you have a wife and children at home. 
Have they anything to eat T • Not much, 1 be 
•feared, sir,’ said the man, trying to force a 
■nils on his countenance, though he evidently 
fclt ashamed, • Well, tell me,’ continued Mr. 
Budgett, • bow much have you spent T • Why, 
threepence ; but I had it gee'd my by the lady 
'at hat t" call.’ • Well, never mind who gave it 
to you, but tell me what you spent as you went 
into Bristol this morning 7* * Why, threepence." 
• Well, the lady didn’t give yon that ; but no 
matter how you came by the money, so that it 
waa honestly obtained. What I want you to 
think about » this : By your own showing, you 
have spent six-pence to-day on beer; if you have 
done the same every day this week, and I fear 
you have, then you have three shillings in your 
pocket less then you might have had. Now, as 
you go along, just consider how many little things 

, ""*• •hillings would have bought for the 
rest comfort of your wife, yourself, end your 
children. You say you fear they have but little 
*0 eat at home no. end you h,V(J ^
pence on youreelf. fo that kind? Nv,don’t 
make an, «eue. 1 know you feel yes, have 
dooe wrong. Don’t, my poor fellow, ,epeal it 
One word more : if you persist in thu habit 
you will become a drunkard; and the bible tells 
you, “ Drunkards shall not inherit the kingdom 
of God." It will lead you into all wickedness • 
End the bible tells you, “ The wicked shall be 
turned into hell," B----- ,’ he added very solemn
ly» 1 think of this ; tell your coot pan ions what 
I hero said ; above all pray that God may blew 
what I have «aid to you, that He may make you 
• we thuugkful and • better man.' Poor B

Coal Dost as a Manure.
Very lew Farmers are aware of the great 

value of this article ae a stimulant of vege
table life. With many, the question whether 
ashes of anthracite coal bare any percepti
ble fertilizing properties, or not, ie a per
plexing one, no experiments of a reliable 
character hiving been instituted upon which 
any decisive or definite opinion can be based. 
A writer in one of the most noted pipers in 
Pennsylvania, in an article on the material 
propernee of coal duet, says :—

1 have never seen any notice of coal dust 
se a manure, but ibe finest sod most luxu
riant stocks of the Poke weed, used and 
preferred here for early greens, because it 
is more tender Bad succulent, ire found 
growing among the bespe of dirt around the 
mouths of the coal mines. Its growth is 
most rapid, and it branches besutifully in 
such situations. Upon the heaps of cold 
dost upon the whsrrea of Philadelphia, fine 
crops of oats rosy be seen growing, with 
extraordinary rigour without any soil. I 
am not a farmer, bol I can imwer for its 
efficacy on a garden made in this region ; 
and from the fact that fruit trees which suf
fered from insects in the roots for several 
seasons past, being very healthy this year, 
after removing the soil, snd covering ibe 
roots with coil dust.

No one who has not witnessed the pow
erful effect of pulverized cbsrcosl on cul- 
miferous and leguminous plants, can easily 
be induced to believe the extent to which 
the favourable action of the article is de- 
veloped by the surprising snd almost imme
diate expansion of the vegetables to which 
it is spplied.

The inthelmelic properties of the dust 
ire else e powerful argument in its favour, 
•s well is the absolvent properties charac
terizing it. The gaseous products of fer
mentation, snd the surs resulting from the 
economy and development of vegetable life, 
snd which not only cumbers the sir in vast 
quantities, but acts under favourable cir
cumstances, as • most salutary, and, indeed, 
indispensable agent, of vegetation, is at
tracted, absorbed snd economized by this 
substance in surprizing quantities. As a 
dressing for onion beds, it is perhaps unri
valled in the whole catalogue of manures. 
In Sco land a piece of land was shown, not 
long since, on which this vegetable had 
been grown for upwards of seventy years 
consecutively, sod with no other msterisl 
or stimulating agent applied. The produc
tiveness of the soil, and the quality of the 
crops steadily improved. On the wheat 
lands of Pennsylvania, it is extensively 
used. It is also applied to the corn crop, 
and in both cases with like success. A 
dressing of coal dust will list ten or fifteen 
yesrs—charcoal being nearly indestructible 
in its value, when thus used, as is evinced 
by the fact thst parts of limbs, chirred by 
burning of the primitive growth in clear- 
mgs are often found, many years after, per
fectly sound and undecayed buried beneath 
the soil.

II ajptber smsll load. Over this I add a 
sad of loam, then over the whole I spread

Interesting Paragraphs.
Discovert or Komar Medals. 

—Recently, ee e young girl was 
. digging in the garden of a farm at

wash-room all the soap-rods and washing- 8”p*u| g, ^wix. (Are.) in

ell 
loi
• bushel of ashes. For the next three or 
four weeks this heap receives from the

water, from the house ill the useless slops 
sod wishing», of the kitchen, sweepings, 
flic., being kept eootinuilly moist In 
•boot ftwr weeks after the first deposit, I 
add another load of horse minute, more 
loam and sand from the washings of road 
drains spread over Ibe horse manure, snd 
over ell a layer of wood aehes, occasionally 
adding during the next lour weeks. This 
beep, for the succeeding four weeks, re
ceives as before all the fertilizing sub- 
stances that accumulate ie the wash-room 
and kitchen. This process is continued 
during the summer and fail, until snow 
covers the ground, and then I call my 
heap finished, only as it continues to receive, 
during the winter, washings, slops, flie.

* I claim for this manure tlie following 
advantages. First it is cheap. Ilorse ma
nure alone is a miserable fertilizer, and ibis 
excepting the wood ashes, is the oolr sub
stance of any value that enters into the com
position. Combined in the way slated, it 
helps to form a valuable manure. Again, 
as a matter of cleanliness and convenience, 
this compost heap ia ol great advantage.— 
How often do we see about farm houses sod 
yards accumulations of subetsnees render
ing the premises filthy and unsightly. The 
compost heap receives all these otherwise 
useless accumulations."

JHi0celiaiuou&

Professor Lee.
The late Professor Lee, Regius Professor 

of Hebrew, and Prolessor of Arabic, was 
born it Loognor, Shropshire, near Shrews
bury, on the Hereford road, in 1783, and 
received, until twelve yeere of age, ibe ru
diments of education in the charity schools 
of that village, when he displayed no partic
ular aptitude for learning. Up to twenty 
years of age he was a poor working carpen
ter, but little known. When he was twelve 
years old he wss put out apprentice, and 
underwent hardships seldom acquiesced in 
by boys of that age. Five years sfterwsrds 
be formed • determination to leant the Lat
in language, to which he wes mitigated by 
the following circuuistinces :—He bad been 
in the habit of reading such books as hap
pened to be in the house where be lodged, 
but meeting with Latin quotations, found 
himself unable to comprehend them. He 
immediately bought Ruddimsn's Latin 
Qrsmmer at a book stall, and learnt it by 
heart throaghout. He next purchased Cor- 
derma' Colloquies, by Logan, and afterwards 
obtained Etitick’e Latin Dictionary ; also, 
soon after, Beza’e Testament, and Clarke's 
exercises. About this time, being beset 
with difficulties ie his endeavors to acquire 
the Latin.language without the assistance 
of a mister, be ventured to ssk a Catholic 
priest, in whose company he happened to 
be, to give him some lufoimation of which 
he was then in want, who dismissed him 
with a hearties* repulse, ssying thst " charity 
began at home."

This mortification only served ass stimu
lus to bis endeavors. Though possessing 
only the most straitened means he resd s 
coursa of the Latin authors, his plan being 
to sell a book when lie bad finished it, snd 
by adding something to purchase mother. 
Having completed his apprenticeship he 
formed • determination to mailer Greek,— 
which he took the most vigorous pains to 
do. His next iliempie wes upon Hebrew, 
but in its prosecution, frequent inflinsma- 
tion of ibe eyes proved a serious obstacle.

Study, however, bsd now become his 
dearest recreation from manual labor. 
Chinee threw in his way a Chaldstc Grim
mer, which he soon enabled himself to resd. 
His next acquisition wss Syriac. Samari
tan was then quickly snd easily mastered 
by him: Finding these pursuit» interfered 
with bis avocation, sod were of no prseti- 
csl advantage, he designed to abandon them 
altogether, and to thst end sold his books 
snd nude new resolutions. A small cir
cumstance diverted him from their fulfil
ment.

He wss now five-and-twenly, and had 
msrried. For support he had only a chest 
of tools, worth ^25 and his labor to look 
to. A fire broke out, destroyed bis tools, 
and with them bis hopes. He was left with
out a shilling to subsist on. He must choose 
some new course, snd it occureed to him to 
render available his former studies. To 
become s country schoolmaster he made his 
design. For the accomplishment of this he 
applied himself to a closer knowledge of the 
English Grammar end Arithmetic, Bui 
still he had no money, end no friend to sup
ply it. At this crisis Archdeacon Corbett 
heerd of the elruggling scholar, informed 
himself of hint, and then most generously 
befriended him. Through the Archdeacon's 
assistance he was enabled soon to acquire. 
Arabic, Persian, and Hindooetanee langua
ges, in which he made remarkable progress. 
In tbe succeeding years of his life he not 
only perfected himself in the languages he 
bsd commenced, but added the knowledge 
of many other languages also. His vast 
acquirements were of extensive use to the 
Bible Society, many of whose translations he 
supervised. The csreer of Dr. Lee fur
nishes one of the most signal and brilliant 
instances»! the pursnit of knowledge under 
difficulties that the annala of literature af
ter d.

Perfection of Style-

France, she turned op • Roman 
tile, under which waa a vase full 
of medals, but so corroded end 
stuck together, that it waa neces
sary to break thé vessel to get 
them out. Tbe medals were found 
to be four hundred in number, 
nineteen of them in breeze, and 
the rest in silver. Twenty-five of 
them, on being cleaned, were found 
to wear the effigy and name of the 
Roman Emperors Alexander Sev- 
erua, Maximes, Gordian, Philip, 
Deciua, and Gillieo. who succeed
ed each other from the commence
ment to the middle of the third 
century,, (from 222 to 266 after 
Christ.) The same vase con
tained jewels, two chains, snd 
seven rings in gold, in a perfect 
stale of preservation. There were 
also twe necklaces. One, formed 
of fine rings, is in perfect preser
vation. It ia terminated by a 
•mall ornament like a wheel, the 
centre of which is formed of en 
emerald, with a gold clasp, similar 
to tboee now in use. The other, 
which is incomplete, ie orosmented 
with small stones or pieces of glass. 
The rings found are large, but not 
very massive. They ere ornamented 
with agues, engraved with various 
devices, which are very finely exe
cuted.—London Gulignani.

Sleeting Flower».—Almost 
all flower» sleep during the night. 
The marigold goes to bed with the 
•un, and with him rteee weeping. 
Many plants are eo sensitive thaï 
their leave» cloee during the pas
sage of a cloud. The dandelion 
opens it fire or six in the morning, 
snd shuts si nine ie the evening. 
The “Gust's Beard” wakee air 
three in the morning, and shuts 
up its blossom in the evening and 
opens its “ day eye” to meet tbe 
early beams of the morning «un. 
The crocas, tulip, and many oihers, 
close their blossoms at different 
hours toward» evening. Tbe ivy 
leaved lettuce opens at eight in the 
rooming, and closes forevet at four 
in the afternoon-

The night flowering eerreua 
luma night into day. It begin» to 
expand ita magnificent, sweet 
scented bloesoroa ill the twilight, 
it ia full-bloom at midnight, and 
closes, never to open again, with 
the dawn of day. In a clover field 
not a leaf opens until after sunrise !

So says a celebrated English 
author, who bss devoted much 
lime to the study of plante, and of
ten watched them during their 
quiet «lumber». Those plants 
which seem to be awake ill night, 
he style* “ the bit sod owls of the 
vegetable kingdom."

The Meaning or Words.— 
Whst s multitude of words, origi
nally harmless, have assumed a 
harmful is their secondary mean
ing ; how many wottby hive ac
quired in unworthy ; thus 1 knave’ 
meant once no more than a lad ; 
• villain’ tbs* peasant ; < a boor 
was only • farmer ; • a churl ’ 
but a atrong. fellow; • Time
server,’ waa used two hundred 
yesrs ago, qtuis as often for one in 
an hoeoursble as in a dishonoura
ble sense, ’serving the time.'— 
There was a time when 1 conceits’ 
had nothing conceited in them ; 
•officious’ had reference to offices 
of kindness, not of busy meddling; 
‘ moody' sat that which pertained 
to a men’s mood, without any 
gloom or sullenness implied.—
’ Demure' (which is des mmenu, of 
good manners) conveyed no hint 
as it does now, of an over-doing of 
the outward demonstration of mo- 
desty ; in * crafty’ and • cunning' 
there wes nothing of crooked wis
dom implied, but only knowledge 
and skill—* craft,’ indeed, still re
tains very often its more honoura
ble use, s nun's craft being his 
skill, snd then ike trade in which 
he is well skilled. And think you 
that the Magdalen could hive ever 
given us 1 maudlin’ in ils présent 
contemptuous application, if tbe 
lears of penitential weeping hid 
been held in due honour in the 
world 1—French on the Study of 
Words.

The Bible ia, beyond all con
troversy, the best book of educa
tion in the world. It is the best 
book for the formation of chil
dren’s minde ; the beet book for 
their acquiai ion and preserva
tion of a pore idiomatic atyle in 
their native language ; the ben 
book to promote and secure tbe 
purposes of familv government ; 
the best book to make our chil
dren enlightened and good citi
zens ; the best book, in fine, to 
preserve them from ill evil snd 
train them up in «II good.—Dr. 
Chetvir.

How Hard it is to he Con
tent.—A laundress who was em
ployed in the family of s Governor, 
said to him, with a sigh, “Only 
think, your Excellency, how small 
a sum would make me happy." 
•' How little, Msdimt" said the 
Governor. “ Oh ! dear Sir, twen- 

I ly pounds would make me perfect- 
1 ly happy.” “ If that is ill, you

Thoughts during a Fall Rain.
Down falls the autumn shower—the dying year 

Fours not all mournfully ; from tree to tree 
Dash the slant rain-drops, while each leal-borne 

tear
Amid the pattering branches laughs with glee, 
And seems to ask our hearts, “ why may not ye 
Find pleasures nestling in the storm, as we ?

« Tears are of pleasure, as ol sorrow born ;
We lose tbe present, yet the future know ; 

Our wintry night will wake in summer morn, 
Our passing bloom again will verdant glow. 
Mortals, be not surprised then if we show 
Some gladness while our charms so fleetly go.

NEVER FAILING REMEDY.

“ Though life’s worst cop you may be doomed 
to quaff,

Still in the dregs one bright drop may remain,
To urge you like ourselves at grief to laugh.

And with hope's balsam soothe the sting of 
pain;

Still trust to find a hopeful spring again,
And summer', Mbs. dancing in it, train." rSSïïîfïSw.re?. 

—New York Paper
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Honesty the Best Policy.
Some time ago, the Duke of Buccleugb, 

in one of 1.is walks, purchased a cow from a 
person in the neighborhood of Dalkeith, and 
left orders to send it to hie place the follow
ing morning. According lo agreement the 
cow waa sent, and the duke happening to 
be in dishabille, walking in tbe asenue, es
pied a little fellow ineffectually attempting 
lo drive the animal forward to it* destina
tion. The boy not knowing the duke, baw
led out to him :

•* Flimura, come here and gie’aa han’ wi 
this beast."

The duke seeing the mistake, and deter
mined on having a joke with the little fel
low—pretending, therefore, not to under
stand him, he walked on slowly, the boy 
still craving his assistance ; at last he cries, 
in • tone of apparent distress.

“Come here roun, in’help us, in' sure 
as anything I’ll gie’ you hsli I get."

This last solicitation had the desired ef
fect. The duke went snd lent him • help
ing bind.

“ And now,” ssid the duke, as they trudg
ed along, " how much do you think ye’ll 
get for this job t"

“ Oh, drone ken," said the boy, “ But 
I'tn sure of something, for the folks up at 
the house ire good lo a’ bodies."

As they approached the bouse, the duke 
darted from the boy, and entered by a dif
ferent way. He called a servant and put a 
sovereign into bis band, saying, •' Give that 
to the boy that brought the cow." The 
duke returned to tbe eveuue, and was soon 
rejoined by the boy.

“ Well," bow much did you get !" said 
the duke'

“A shilling," asid tbe boy, " an’ there’s 
the half o’ it t'ye "

•• But you surely got more thin a shill 
ing," snd the duke.

" No," said the boy, with the utmost ear
nestness, '* is sure’s death that's a’ I got 
au' d'ye not think il’a plenty?”

•• I do not," said the duke ; “ there must 
be some mistake, and is I am acquainted 
with the duke, if you return I think I’ll get 
you more.”

The b«.y consented—back they went— 
the duke rang the bell’ and ordered all bis 
servsnts lo be assembled.

“ Now,” said the duke to the boy, “ point 
me out the person that gave you the shill
ing."

“ It was that chap there with the apron,” 
pointing to the butler.

The delinquent confessed, fell on his 
knees, sud attempted an apology, but the 
duke interrupted him, indignantly ordered 
him to give the boy the sovereign, and quit 
hia service instantly.

“ You have lost," said the duke, “your 
money, your situation, snd your character, 
by your covetousness; learn henceforth, that 
honesty is the best policy."

The boy by this tune recognized his as
sistant in the person of the duke; and the 
duke wes so delighted with the sterling 
worth of the boy, that be ordered him lo be 
sent to school, kept there sud provided for 
st his own expense.

FIRE INSURANCE
THB'ioYAL INSlTimCE COMPANY 

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
CAPITAL, Two Millions y Sterling. 

Amount Paid up, <£173,115, §lf.
Halifax y 1V. S., Agency y No. 172, Hollis Street.

INSURANCE against Fire is effected by the Subscriber, 
as Sole Agent lor this C'oni|ieiiy on House*, Furniture, 

Ships in Dock and ou the Mocks, fec , in all parts of 
the l'roviuce at moderate rates of Premium.

HUGH UAKTSilORXE,
March 23, 1853. Agent.
N. B-— Chnrehes, Platt» of Worship and oilier Publie 

Building» insured on the must favourable terme, y 1U3

LIFE INSURANCE.
ROTA1 INSURANCE 

COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 

CAPITAL, £2,000,000, STERLING.
Amount paid up and available immediately £275,116,8tg.

Halifax Agency y 172, Hollis Street.

FROM THE economical arrangement in regulating 
expenses arising from the combination of Fire and 

Life Insurances, this Company is enabled to effect Insur 
aucee on Live* at very reduced rates of premium, a* will 
be made evident by a comparison of their Table» with 
thaw of other Offices. Attention k culled to Table* 6 of 
premium* for Insuring a sum payable at the age of GO or 
a death—and Table 6 ot premiums to secure a rum on a 
child arriving at the age of 21 years—both which mode» 
of Insurance are coming into more extensive use.

3v-The Company's Almanac for 1868, containing Ta
bles of Premiums and • variety of general information 
sunnlied errati*.

IIUUH HARTSHORN E,
March 24,1853. y 193 Aaxsr.

CHURCH BELLS!!
CHURCH, FACTORY AND STEAMBOAT BELLS.

of Hell.
_ . , cast iron

Yokes, with moveable arm* are attached to these Bell*

QONSTANTLY on hand, and Peml* or Chii
(or any number) cast to order. Improved cant ironfer------ x.--------------~ 1 - * - -

so that they may be adjusted to ring easily and properly,

A finely written article on the philosophy 
of style, in the Westminster Review, mini- 
isins thst the law of effect is the great 
thing to be studied end aimed at in good 
writing. The conslaiil employment of one 
species of phriaeology is to be shunned.
To hsve a specific style i* to be poor in
peech. As to a line nature, the play of , , „

the feature», the tones of the voice and it. Governor waa out of hearing, .he ïr STtkïïl.r'SKî*
cadences, vary in harmony with every exclaimed, “ 1 wish I had said for- hy rajsaSeitMowsrftlie «towny in one place, 
thought uttered; »o in one possessed of a1? !”—The Moralist. 
fully developed power of speeelt, the mould Blub Dahlia».—The Gardiner’s

and *pnng8 also which prevent the clapper from resting
shell hsve it.», and he immediate- !
I — —  — -a a   L.     O   1. I S - • ."I.. _ . riua In. -it

...... „ ,) furnished
ly gave it to her, She looked at it i » d«irvd Tiw iwrn»>, which the 11.11 fa mi-iwuuki 

. ® . i,, *tz • admit* of t lie Yoke being changed to a new powitjou, andWIID thankfulnesffi, and, before the | thus bringing the blow of tlie Clapper in a new place ;— 
~ * desirable alter some year*’ usage, a* it <

How to Make Manure.
The Messschusell’e Agricultural Socie

ty*» Report give» the following statement 
Irem a farmer of Hampshire County of that 
State : “ Immediately after planting in the 
spring, and after l have used what I want, 
l commence my compost heap for the next 
•eason. Into a convenient place, which 
with me i» e bo'low in the angle of a bank 
wall <m the south end of my buildings, I 
deposit first a load of horse manure. Over 
this I usually spread the scrapings of my 
wood-yard and cellar, especially in May, 
and all other substances that will make ma
nure that I find about my building», such 
“ ibe rakioge of tbe yard, fltc., making ia

in which inch combination of word» ie east 
will similarly vary wilh, and be appropriate 
to, the sentiment. A perfectly endowed 
man muet unconsciously write tit all styles. 
The habitual mode of utterance mini 
depend on the habitual balance of the na
ture. Let the powers of speech be fully 
developed, let the ability of the intellect to 
convey the emotions be complete, and the 
fixity of style will disappear. The perfect 
writer will exprès* himself as Junius, when 
tu the Junius frame of mind ; when he 
feels ee Lamb felt, will use a like familiar 
•peech ; and will fell into the ruggedueas 
“J ('»,lJle when in a Carlylean mood. 
Now be will be rythmical, and now irregu
lar ; here lu» language will be plain, and 
there orinie; sometime» hie sentences will 
be balanced, and el other time» uneymme- 
tncal ; for a while there will be considéra- 
ble sameness, and then again greet variety 
Hia mode of expression responding to his 
elate of feeling, his compoeuioo will change 
with the aspects of hie subject Thus with- 
out effort be will conform to the laws of 
effect, aad reach the perfectioe of style.

Chronicle says that a celebrated 
cultifitor of dahlia» expects in a 
year or two to produce a blue dah
lia, by keeping constantly watering 
the root of a white one with a so
lution of sulphste of iron. The 
sulphite of iron turns hydrangess 
blue, and why not other white 
flower» as well! Of course the 
solusion must be very weak when 
used. Try it

There is a little girl in the 
Stale Lunatic Hoepilal at Harris
burg, who is but three years and a 
half old, and is labouring under 
menu! derangement», produced by 
sickness. This is the only iusiance 
recorded in this country of one so 
young being afflicted in this form.

“ Hello, I say, what did you siy 
your medicine will cure !”

“ Olt ! it’ll cure everything—
heal anything."

•• Ah ! well, I'll take e bottle. 
Maybe it’ll heel my boots! they 
need it bad enough !”

An experience of thirty year* in tlie business has given 
the subscriber an opportunity of ascertaining the best 
form for Beils, the various couibinaatiou of metal*, and 
the degree of heat requisite for securing tlie greatest so
lidity, strength, and most melodious tone*, aud ha* ena
bled tlicm lo secure for their Bell*, tbehigherit award* at 
the N Y, state Agricultural Society and American In
utilité, at their Fairs, for several year- past. The Trinity 
Chimes of New York, were completed at this Foundry, 
as were also east Chime* for New Orleans, La., Oswego, 
and Rochester, N- Y., aad Kingston, <J. W , and also 
tlie Fire Alarm Bell* of New York, the largest ever cast 
in thia country.

Transit Instruments, Level*. Surveyors Compasses, Im
proved Compasses, for horizontal and vertical angles 
without the needle.

ANDREW MENEBLY’S SON».
We*t Troy, Albany CoM New York-
February 17,1863. y. 4

WINDSOR AUCTION MART.

THE SUBSCRIBER begs to Inform the inhabitants 
of Windsor, ami the adjacent parts that he lias taken 

Uiose premisc^in Windsor, lately occupied by Kino and 
a.- - —1 ' *** * ~ * by Auction every

HOLLOWAY’S OIYTJIEirr.
A CRIITLB SETS ASIDE HIS CBUTCBEd AFTER 

TEN YEARS SUFFERING.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thompson« Chemist, 
Liverpool, dated August 'loth, 1852.

Tb Professor Hollowat,
Dear Sir—I mbs. enabled to turei»h you with a most ex. 

lraord«nar> care effected by > our invaiunt le Ointment 
and Pills, which hna *stoni»bed every person acquainted 
with Abe nil lie re r. About 10 yeans ago, Mr. W Cummins, 
of Siltuey Sired, in ibis town, was thrown trout hi* 
horse, whereby he received very eerioua injuries; he had 
ibe be*t medical aid at the lime and was afterwards an in 
mate ol different tufirmarie*, yet be grew worse, and at 
lenff h a utaligntul running ulcer seitled on his hip,which 

that he cooid aoi move with 
ears; reveal ly he begi a to 

ti-e your U.uimeni and Pills, which have now healed the 
wound, sirengteaed his liiuh, and enabled him to dispense 
wilh his cruiches, so lhat he can walk wilh ihe greatest 
ease, and wilh renewed health aad vigour.

(Signed.) J. THOMPSON
A MOST EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A DREAD

FUL SKIN DISEASE WHEN ALL MEDICAL 
AID MAD FAILED.

Copy of a letter from Mr. Uirdy Drapery of Rea
dy, near 0'ain&bro\ dated March \st, 1852.

To Professor Hollowat,
8ia—e*ome lime since, one ol my children was afflicted 

wilh dreadlui eiupiiiuin over ihe b* d> and liutbe. I ob
tained ihe advice ol neveral eminent Surgeons and Phy
sicians, by all ol whom ti e case was considered hopeless. 
Ai length l tried your Ointment and Pills, and without 
exaggeration, the effect was niiiacalous, lor by per
severing in ihelr use, all the eruption» quickly disappear- 
ed, and the child w .e restored to perfect health

1 previously lost a child trout a similar complaint, and 
I firmly believe, had 1 in her case adopted your medi
cine» »he would have been saved also. 1 shall be happy 
to testily the truth ol idle to any enquirer.

(Signed.) J. HIRD, Draper,

ANOTHER SURPRISING CURE OF ULCERATED 
RAD LEttb, DEBILITY. AND GENERAL ILL 

HEALTH.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. J. M. 

Ne ie
Clenneüy of

Teiccastle-on-'lyne, dated September 20/A, 
1852

To Professor Hollowat,
Dlah 6ia—I ant authorised hy Mrs. Gibbon, ot 31 Bai

ley Street, in this town, to inlorm you that lor a con
siderable period she has becu a sufferer from debility, 
ami general ill health, accompanied with a dlsordeied 
stomach, aud in gieat derangement ol the system. In 
addition to this she was terribly afflicted with ulcerateu 
wouods, or ruuniug wore*. In both her leg», so that she 
was totally incapable of doing her usual work, lu this 
diet re** lag condition *be adopted the taeof your Pilla 
and Ointment, and she slates, lhat In a wonderiully short 
lime, they effected a periect cure ol her lege, end resimed 
her constitution to health ; and the1 she is now eu «bled 
to walk about with ease and comfort, heveral other 
persons In this neighbourhood hare also received extra
ordinary benefit Irvin the use ol ynor invaluable medt-

I remain, Dear Fir. your* falihfull y.
(Signed) JOHN MORTON VLENNELL.

CERTAIN REMEDY F«'R SCORBUTIC HUMOUR* 
— AND AN ASTONISHING CUKE OF AN OLD 

LADY SEVENTY YEARS OF AGE OF A 
BAD LEG.

Copy of a Letter from Messrs. Walker knd Co.
Chemists, Hath.

To Prolemor Hollowat,
Dxab 8IB—Among the numerous cure* effected by Ihe 

use ol your valuable medicines in this neighbourhood, 
we may meeti-ii thaï ol au old lady living In the Village- 
ol Preston, about live mile# troui ibie City. She had ul
cerated wounds In her leg» (or many years, and laierly 
they increased to such an alarming exieut ae ho Ueiy all 
the usual remedies} her health rapidly giving way under 
the suffering she endured. In this distressing condi
tio» she had recourse to your Ointment and Pill», aud by 
ihe assistance ot her friends, was enabled to persevere m 
their use, until she received» periect cure. We have 
ourselves been greaily ••sinutelied ai the effect upon eo 
old a persoB, she being 70 years ol age. We shall be 
happy to satisfy auv enquirer as to the authenticity ol 
this wonderful case,cither personify Ot by letter.

A private In the Bath Police Force, also, bus been per
fectly cured of a scorbutic affection in the lace, alter nil 
other mean»-had Hilled. Heetates thaï il I» entirely by 
Ihe u»e ol your Ointment, and speaks loudly li tie praise.

We remain. Deer Sir,
You.’e lakbfully

Aprils, 1858. (Figned) WALKER A Co.

The Pills should be used conjointly wilh tbe Ointment 
in most of the followiu* case#
Bad Legs, Cancers, Scald*.
Had Breasts. Contracted and 8oie Nipples,
Burn*, Btiff-joiuts, Hore throats,
lluuion*, Elephantiasis, 8kin Diseases,
BiteofMoechetoee Fistula», Scurvy,

arid Sandflies, Gout, Sore tit-ads,
Coco-Bay, Glandular swell Tumours,
Chiego-lbot, lugs, Ulcers,
Chilblains, Lumbago, Wounds,
Chapped hand*, I Pile*, Yaws.
Corns (8oft) | Rheumatism,

Q27*N- B. Direction* for the guidance ol PeHeais are 
affixed to each Pot and Box*

8ub Agents in Nova Fcotle—J. F. Cochran 4k Co., 
Newport. Dr. Hunting, Windsor. G. N. Fuller. Hor
ton. Moore and t hlpmau, Knutvllle. " E1 Caldwell and 
Tuppet, CornwaUi*, J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot. A. B. Pi
per , Bridgetown. H. Guest, Vermouth. T. R. Pellllo, 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledonia Mle* Carder, Pleas
ant River. Kobt West, Bridgwater. Mr*. Neil, l.unen- 
burgh, B. Legge, Mahonc Bay. Tucker 4k Smith, Truro. 
N. Tupper A Co, Amberwt. R 6 Hue*tin, Wallâre- W. 
Cooper, Pugwaeh Mr»- Hobson, Plctou. T R Franer, 
New Glasgow. J. AC . Jo*f, Guy «thorough Mrs. Nor- 
rie, Can*o P. Smith, Port Hood. T. AJ. Joel, Syd
ney. J. MathcMin, lira* U’Or.

Sold at the Estahlinhment ol Professor Holloway, Ml 
Strand, London, and by inoet respectable Druggiala and 
Dealer» in Medicine throughoui the civilized world- Prl 
ce* in Nova Scotia are le. 6d., Se. Ud., 6» 3d., 16». bd., 33s. 
*1. and 5o*. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia, 

Direction* for ihe Guidance of Patiente are aflxed lo 
each pot or box.

XT There la a considerable saving In taking the larger 
size». January, 1853.

Du Barry’s Revalent» Arabica
POOD,

FOR DIGESTION, to.

THE distinguishing chnreeterlntie ol DuKARRY’8 RE- 
VALENTA ARABICA FOUI) I» nucclactly drerribed 

by one of ibe sufferer* who have been relieved by It, ae 
having “ done all thaï medicine failed to effect.” Wiih«.ut 
recourue to me-!u nie, h afford» a periect cure In thé mom 
iaveler-tte and dim re*» ing ca*ea ofdfeeeee connected with 
the nerves,stomach, liver, kidneve, and intestine», ae ex
hibited lo ao innumerable vertei? ol melignairl forms— 
The Ifet of those who have laken the trouble to acknow
ledge personally the benefit* they hnve derived from the 
Food now considerably exceeds FIFTY Til OL" SAN D^tnd 
includes person eol nil classes, from the peer to the art Ison. 
Honest Sergeant Neele, of H.M.Ü. Crocodile, who declares 
tbnt he has been restored to health nod life by It, and 
“wishes every poor ereeiure laboring under disease could 
become acquelnred wlih the Food Is n« explicit in hie 
thanks as l.ord htua rt de Defies, M-jor-General King, the 
Ven. Archdeacon 8t Mart, Ae.^cc A-c. Mr. J.8. Newton, 
of Plymouth, declares to the eame effect For the last 
ten years I have been snfferlogfrom dyspepsia,headaches, 
nervousness, lowaplnts. sleep lesaueee aoddele*lone,and 
swallowed an Incredible amount of medic Ine without reliei: 
I am happy to say that your Food ha- cured me,and 1 am 

»‘*,yâae àettei làa» 1 have had lor many yea.*

For eele In Cannlsiere at la. 9d., 3s fid., 5a. AI., 13s. fid.. 
27*. fid., and 4ie.3d., by JOHN NAYLOR,

Nov. 18. l£2 Granville St.

PHOSPHATE
Of Lime in Consumption.

A GENTLEMAN of the neighboring city of Charles
town, whose eon was considered In a hopeless state 

from the diseased condition of the teepiraiory apparat un, 
was induced to adtninl»ier Dr. ilti.ne’a Medicines. All 
the phosphate of lime procured at the *hope appeared to 
him to be Imperfectly prepared—being coarse and other
wise objectionable. A purer article w-ta prepared espe
cially lor ibe occasion, reduced to an impalpable powder, 
and ten grains weie administered three times a day, fol
lowed by a swallow ol Cod Liver Oil. No material 
change was discoverable In the patient lor two weeks. 
Suddenly, a* it were, a fixed pain ol long standing in the 
cheei soon abated } sleep became refreshing, ihe appetite 
improved, strength relumed, aud Irom being moved about 
the apartment reclined on an invalid chair, he Ie now 
daily ndmg, on an aver *ge, ten miles, on horseback,lacing 
ibe wind and breasting ibe cold with impunity. This Ian 
synopsis of the case related by a grateful parent,who would 
be glad to have others, under similar circumstances,mike 
an effort with the phosphate, combined with Cod Liter 
Oil — Boston Medical * Surgical Journal, A prit, 1852.

The 1‘hnephaie ol Lime, and Cod Liver Oil, to be had 
pure al No. J39, Granville Street.

July 29. ROBERT G. FRASER, Cheml*.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
Ty ES LEVA NS. »rd the FliMk* generally ate lewt-etfoi. J’ that a tHH'fc-KiX M bn* U»n

ew LwiMing erected on the 1 ot. heuth r.l tie Ud liniï

" in in ah i.i
falOlS VRfafa.MdSTAIlcMX'l. ,i

Aaioti* tbe l-'ii on hernl .si te lour»
Ai

... k'A*Mm 1 Ua
------ - -,

rr 578. t’.la Ul |fu_

l. »0fM* Ofthe Bifcl., lSaro. ppm 
AIB.M». (.Mel hod fat, Tire ,„»t.
Aceedme- ol Ihe t Urfaifai MUifatrr 

1*> to. the 1 ,«mg. '
p. for Lediee.
!>» forth. Mre-ide.

of, a, i..„
Animal Life, Curfositfeeof.
Appearance and Principle.

B*Tru‘ «.We,
Biuuey* Théologie». Vvmpend.
Blind Man's Son. 9
Boatman's Daughter, by Arthur.
Bramwell's Life.
Brightness and Beauty.
Bogataky's Golden Treasury.
Bettor'» Analogy, ot Ktiip-è, eitli Arndyfa. k, 6, T<ft 
Carvonso's Memoir*.
Caveé of tbe Barth. f
China, by Medhuivt.
Chinese.
Choice Pleasure s of Youth. a
Christianity Tested by Eminent Men »
CUrke's ( Dr. A.) Coiuuicufary on Old and New TcnUn 

D° do on New Testament ’Do Life-. ILl
Do Ancient Israelite*.

Class-Leader * Fireside 
Closing ifeenee of Human Life.
Converted Jrwv. ^
Cooper's (Mr* M ) Life by Dr. Clarke.
Covel'e Bible Dictionary. designed for the u*e of KunAa. 

School* and Families, Slaps, Engravings, i ^ 
and Flower», gilt. 1

Dally Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drops, gilt.
Death Bed JXvne*, by D. W . Clark.
Dicks (Dr. T..) Atmosphere.

Do do Philosophy of Religion;
Doddridge * Life of Col Gard leer 
Doing Good, by Allen,
Dying Hour* of good and bad men contrasted.

Ednradm'* Heavenly World.
Do Self-Government.

F.piscopiu*'* Life, (celebrated pupil ef Armlntn») by 
Ether edge on the Mercy of God. 7 ***
Fable* and Parables, by Cobbtn 
Female H kigraphy, Gem* of 
Female Dead, compiled by Allen.
Fletcher* Addrvw to Earnest Seekers.

Do Christian Perfection.
Do Life by Benson.
Ik) Work*. 8 vo. 4 vole, pp 2460.
Do (Mm. Mary) Liifc, by Moors.

Golden (By.
Good Health.
Grandfather Gregory.
Grandmother Gilbert.
Great Truths in simple Word*. \ -,
Hadasaah ; or the Adopted Child.
Hannah'* (Dr. J.) Study of Theology,
Harris * (Dr. J,) Mammon, (« heap edition-)
Hodgson's Polity of Methodi*m.
Horne’* Introduetion, (Abridged.) 12 mo pp 40 
Hostetler ; or the Mennonite hoy Converted.
Jay'* Christian Contemplated.

’ Kingdom of Heaven among Children- 
Kltto's Ancient and Modern Jenuwiem.

Do Court of Persia.
Do. Land of Promise.

Last Witness ; or the Dying .Saying* of Eminent Chrhtiw 
and of Noted Infidel*.

Light In Dark Places, by Nsender.
Living Water*.
Londou in tlw Olden Time.
Longifen’s Life
LongUn * Note* on the Gospel* and Questions, (Aa mà 

lent Work for rat bath tichooi Teachers and Bible 0*» 
Magic, Pretended Miracles, Re.
Martyrs iff Bohemia.
Mary ; or tlw Young Christian.
Marty i.'. (Henry) Life.
Maxwell's (Ladv) Life. L
MeGregor Family.
McOwtn on the Sabbath.
Mental Discipline, by D. W. Clark 
Merchant’* Daughter.
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on. ‘
Methodism In Karae*t 
Miniature Volume*, gilt
Mormonfem, by D. p. Kidder. (A good week Re theta*
Mortimer’» (Mrs.) Memoirs.
Mother’s Guide, by Mr*. BakevmU
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelson’s (John) Journal 
Netherton, Frank ; or tlie Talisman 
New Eeaiamfers, by firoith.
Newton, (Sir Isaac) Life of 
Nerin’e Biblical Antlquitfee 
Old Anthony * Uinti.
“ Humphrey • Half Hours. 
w - Pithy Paper*.
« “ Selection*.

01ln’*(Dr.) Christian Pnucipfe.
U feriy pfetv.

“ “ Religious training of Children.
“ “ Resource* and Duties of Young Me.

OusJey’*;Gideon) Life.
Palestine, by Hibbard.
Peep* at Nature.
Pilgrim'* Progrès*.
Procrastination, by Mra. Pickard.
Pollok "a Course of Time 
Question’* on the New Testament.
Reminiscence* of the West Indie*.
Richmond'» Life, by W irken*.
Reger’» (Heater Ann) life

‘Roetan’» Path made Plain ; or an explanation of thorn ffe 
■age* of Scripture meet frequently quoted agateti 
Christ Ian Perfection.

Seville* Memoir*, by Weal.
Senses (the)
Sherlock on the Resurrection, (a celebrated work.) 
Sketches (Religious and Literary ) for tlie Young 
Smith’s (George, P. 8. A., he.) Sacred Annala.
Smith** (John) Life, by Treflky.
Stoner * Life.
Stories on the Béatitude».
Superannuate, Anecdote*, Incident*, he. by Ryder 
Sunbeam* and Shadows, by Mle* Uulee.
Thayer's (Mr*.) Religious Let tara.
Useful Trade*.
Walker’s Companion for the AtBVted. (A valuable we*,) 
W arning’* to Youth, by Houston.
Watson’s (Richard) Conversation*.

Do do Dictionary of the Bible.
Do po Exposition.
Do do LUe, by Jackson.
Do do do by W icEene.
Do do Sermon*.
Do do Theological Institute*. (Worthy efll

ing in the bands of every ChiUulan Mluintrr.)
Wesley ana ; a complete system of Wesleyan Theology, W 

lected from the Writing* of Rev J. Wesley j and ee 
arranged as to form a minute Body of Divinity 12 me.

WeaR and hie Coadjutors, by the Rev. W. <V Urrabe*,A 
M. 16 mo. 2 sol*, pp ti72. (A recent work.)

Weeley Family, by I>r. A Clarke.
Wesley’* (Charles) Life, by Jackwm. 8ro. pp 800. 
Wesley's (John) Christian Perfection.

Do do Journal.
Do do Letter*.
Do do Life, by Watson.
J>o do do by Norri*.
Do do Notea on the N. T. Pearl Edition.
Ilo do Sermon*.
Do do Work*. 8 vo. 7 vois, pp 6084.

Aim on hand-Wesley an Catechl*me-8abbeth kSkmt 
Hymn Book»—W eeley ’a Hymne—Babbath Fchool Uberisfl- 
Kewards, he. fee. fee.

September 30, 1862.

Wesleyan Day School.
CLASS for the instruction of Young Ladi 

». GEBitA. ARITHMETIC,and AN ALYMJb, 
formed in the Wesleyan Day School, commend:
Quarter after three This is a favourable opporti 
or young Ladies to acquire a knowledge of the** ‘ 
from a competent Teacher. a

iicing a
ort unity 
mi hi 

Del 14.

Sarsaparilla Pill*.
DR. ROBERTS Genuine Compoeed Sar*aharl11a Pill*, 

In square tie hoxee and Green wrappers, have been In 
uee in Nov» Scotia, since July 1848, and are recommend

ed by pereoas of known respectability In thi. Province 
ee a good family medicine- ROBT. G FR aj*F.R

Agent for Nova Scotia,
Aug 12 |89 Granville Street

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
id. Scotland, 
ha* completed hie fallBY recent arrival* from England. Scotland, and the 

Tnited State?, tlie hubeerfSer ha* completed his fall 
importation* of DRUGS, MEDICINES, 1'atest Midi 

rs, liLAaewABa. and all such article* 
similar e«-tabli*hinent*, which he

•""■‘—“JB!» NAYLO*.
124 - 152 Granville Street

cixes, Srtcee. Dvb-Stci 
a* are usually kept in 
offers tor sale at the lo

Nov 22.
JL

Fraser, aud wliere he will nmke 8ales __________
Sat in day, Alway*on baud all kind* of DRY GOODS,
Cutlery, Jewelry, Watches. Fancy, Toilet*, SoajH, Hair 
Oils, Essences, Gold Rings, Shoes, Boots, India Rubber, 
fee , fee , fee.

ET* CASH advances made on all kind* of Tortable 
Good* left for Positive £u!e within a reasonable time.— j 
Thom in want of those Article* will do well to call i 
before purchasing elsewhere, a* tbe GOOD*on hand, are
either *uch a* advances have been made on, or such a* _
have been purchased for the Cash at tlie very lowest j39 Granville Street.
rrSrc** b*nj. mcs. ;

LUBIES PERFUMES,
NTED genuine, viz : Violet. Mai 
Pate hoe hr. Jockey Club, Musi „

Jenny Lind, Geranium and Rose, Hoquet de Caroline, 
riwert pea. For sale low at 13* Granville Street. 

February Ik ROBERT G. FRASER.

YI7ARRANTED genuine, vix : Violet. Magnella, Mous- 
>f selin, Patchouly, Jockey Club, Mask. Eglantine,

Oranges, Lemons, SlC.

Dates, Cream Crackers,EX “ Halifax” this day 
«Icily Lemons, fresh 

■Mill*, Peoaa Nets, fee.

Fox Scant.

MADE from the Receipt of a celebrated Fox Catch 
er, and highly recommended. For aale at No 

BOBT G. FRASER.
Druggist

Diamond Cement.
ewert Orsnxee, ]X>R Joining broken GLASS, CHINA, •«., fte. Thto 

v*. ; r article fa wnrranleU nqnnl to ney UnportW, nnd nt 11
W. X HABBIXUTOX.

W. Haiti. Stttoi. O FRASER, «

TUE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

--- P
The Provincial Wesleyan is one of the largest weekly 

paper* published in the Lower Provinces, and its ampfe 
columns will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly Interesting, a* a f«p* 
to the family Circle. It is devoted to Religion; Lititi- 
ture; Science; Education; Temperance; Agricelt«f»i 
Religion*, Domestic, and General Intelligence, &c., *« 
Labour aud thought will be expended on every iwuetfi 
render it instructive, pleasing, and profitable. À !»**• 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency,*^ 
keep tbe proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal ie 
therefore, made to those who feel desirous of iupjxvttag 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, tkà 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking tlie Frormael 
Wesleyan themselves and recommending it to th* 

end
Q^“ The term* are exceedingly low :—Tm âàiTkfifl 

per annum, half m advance.
0^ Any person, by paying, or forwarding tbe sd- 

vance post-jxiid, can have the paper left at bis residence 
n the City, or carefully mailed to his addrese. Sobscfip* 
tions are solicited with confidence; as full value witike 

given for the expenditure.
[£7- No Subscriptions will be taken for a period leM 

than six months.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasing 
and general circulation, ia an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find It to tke* 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

mm:
Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, • - *

u each line above 12—(additional) - • 0
M each continuance one-fourth of the above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued un
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORE.
We have fitted up our Office to xecute all kinds 

Job Wobk, with neatness and despatch, on reasons e 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to tuppu 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 
low price, will assist os much, by giving us a Ijbrta 
share of their job work. Handbills, Posters,
Cards, Pamphlets, fc., <fc., fc.t can be had at short no 

tice.
BOOK-BINDING.

Pamphlets stitched, plain and serviceable book bind 

ing, 6c., dooe at this Office at moderate chargea.

Qy» Office cue doer south of the Old Maths 
Church, ArgyIs Street
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